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CF.APTER I 
I NTRODUCTION 
Statement f tt..e Problem 
The purpose of this stud;{ was to de -er.m~ ne the e :tent of the 
v cationa.l guidance services ~:wailable to business s · udenJcs enrol led 
in private 1Jegro c olleges tha ·b are menlbers of the United Ueg o Colle .e 
Ft.md and state-s1.1pported Negro cell ges which re accredited by 
egional rati!l_g associations. 
~t\nalysis of the Problem 
L'l'l ord r to obtain a clear co cept of the majo:r problem, tl:e f'ol_o·•:r-
i ...g subordi nate p oblem.s vere devel oped in t his study: 
1., To determine ·the nature a 1d organ..i.ze.tion of gui dance 
services available to Negro college students enrolled 
i n t:b..e bus i ness department 
2.. To determine the provisions mac.e by private !:'.nd state-
supported Negro colleges in co peration with seconda_ r 
schools for pre-matriculation guidance 
3.. To det rmine the policies a: d ?re.ctices followed regardil:g 
the organi zation of vocational cours s and the admittance 
of students to these courses 
4w To determine the procedures used in the counsel ing , 
placm:J.ent, and follow-up of students in the courses 
of stud;'{ in the bt:.s iness curriculu1 
5. To study the probl ems which inr.pede the institutions in 
providi ng better guidance services for business stude1·ts 
6., To l."'l.ake reco IQ.endati ons in accorde.nce wi th the findings 
of t __ i s sh:!. -Y for t__ in:p:·o"Ter.1ent of vocational gui dance 
fo r business students 
Delimi te:t;ion of the Problem 
This study was limited to a survE3Y of the vocational guidance 
services available to Negro college students. Such a limitation vtas 
considered advisable because of the noed for vocational guidance at 
the college level; because very littl E3 research has been done on this 
phase of guidance for Negro youth; and because, by limi-ting the study 
to one phase of the guidance program, a more comprehensive investigation 
could be made. 
The report was further limited to private Negro colleges that were 
members of the United Negro College ~Ind, Incorporated, and state-
supported colleges which held ratings by their regional rating 
as socia:tions. 
Definition of TE3rms 
Some of the more important terms used throughout this report have 
been defined in the follovdng paragraphs. This has been done in order 
that the writer and the reader may ha1re common understa.:.rtding of the 
meanings of the terms used. The definitions, as given in the Dictiona~J 
of Education, 1 are: 
Business Education. That area of education which 
develops skills, attitudes, and understandings essential 
for the successful direction of business relationships. 
College of Liberal Arts. An institution of higher 
education tha~maintains-eL:four-yea.r curriculum leading 
to the bachelor's degree, with a central program of 
1Dictionary of Education, Carter V. Good, Editor, McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, Inc., New York, 1945. 
2 
liberal arts and in l:ll.alW cases wii;h one or two closely 
associated professional schools such as a school of 
music or fine arts; • • • 
Private College. A collage tmder control of a 
governi:n.e; board independent of public governmental 
agencies except for charter and statutory limitations; 
more properly designated as privately controlled college. 
State College. A college controlled by a state; 
often used within a state to designate the land-grant 
college offering technical curriculmns in agriculture, 
home economics and engineering, as distinguished from 
the state universi~J. 
Counselor. One who assists persons in life planning 
or in the solution of problem£, especially as they relate 
to social, educa.:tional, and voca-t i onal situations, 
assistance being rendered ·bhrough individual or group 
conferences during which the problems are analyzed and 
constructive proposals for their solution suggested; • • • 
Guidance. A form of systematic assistance (aside 
from regular ins ·t;ruction) to pupils, students, or others 
to help them acquire knowledge and wisdom, free from com-
pulsion or prescription, and calculated to lead to self-
direction. 
Voca·tional Guidance. The process of assisting the 
individual to choose, prepare for, and make successful 
entrance into an occupation. 
Occupational Guidance. That phase of guidance in 
which are presented facts about jobs and occupational 
fields, requirements of various occupations, and employ-
men·!:; possibilities and/or arranged experiences, in order 
to help pupils or students select a vocation more 
intelligently. 
Placement. Guidance with reference to seeking or 
accepting a position. 
Follow-u!. A plan by whioh the experiences or status 
of young peop e who have left school are investigated or 
surveyed, either for the purpose of assisting them in 
further adjustment or for securing facts to improve the 
plan of guidance for those still in school. 
One other term used frequently in this report is United Negro College 
Fund, Incorporated. The follovnng definition for this term has been adapted 
£rom a statement of the work of the United Negro College Fund and its 
member colleges~ prepared by the National Foundations Gi£ts Connnittee:l 
Un.i ted Negro College Fund~ Incorporated. A national 
a.nd permanent organizati em, incorporated in 1944 in the 
State of Nev1 York~ for the purpose of conducting annual 
f'und-raising campaigns to help meot the current operating 
expenses of thirty-two private co_leges for Negroes, 
operating in the South. These in8titutions receive no 
state or Federal support. 
Justification of the Problem 
Indica·t;ing their recognition of the importance of guidance on the 
college level~ the members of the President's Commission on Higher 
Education expressed themselves as follo~: 
The inadequacy of skilled educational and personal 
guidance services, both at the secondary school level 
and wit~in the colleges~ has imposed an arbitrary and 
unfortunate handicap upon many qualified students. 
Similarly, a well planned guidance program in college--
including educational, vocational, and personal 
counseling--would help greatly to extend the college 
careers of many students who now do not become adjusted 
and who withdraw from college for reasons which could 
be corrected.2 
Sageser3 made a study to find out ·what students themselves desired 
in counseling, and h~t they felt about the services currently rendered 
1 Beport of the National Foundations Gifts Committee, United Negro 
College ~d, Inc., Nev; York, 1949, P• 13. 
2Report of President's Commission on Higher Education, Higher Education 
for .American Democracy, Vol. II, Harper and Brothers Publishers, New York, 
l948, P• 43. 
3sageser, Henry w • ., "Counseling in Their Colleges," Occupations, 
May, 1951, PP• 348-349. 
4 
5 
by the colleges wherein they were enrolled. In ei ght institutions, 
1,212 college students responded to a questionnaire seeking data on 
students' need ror 1 use of, and a1vareness of cotuaseling services. 
Only four of the 1, 212 expressed no nt:~ed for counseling services while 
in college. Three-fourths of the students expressed a need for assistance 
in academic matters. Over 50 per cent of the students expressed need 
for vocational guidance. 
A survey of Negro business and business education, conducted by 
Pierce1 over a period of two years (1944-1946), revealed that the 
t;ypical Negro business operator had hl:~.d no fo:nn.al training for business. 
Of the 31 441 operators used in Pierce's sampling, 2,787, or about 81 per 
cent, had never had any formal business education. The survey revealed 
rurther that the operators of 84.2 per cent or the retail stores, 80.5 
per cent of the service establishments, and 68.9 per cent of the 
miscellaneous businesses stated that they had had no courses in school 
or college directed specifically toward preparation for participation in 
business. Considering the facts represented in these data, the author 
says, "The great ne.ed for guidance is obvious when the status and needs 
2 
of business are considered." 
A national survey of the higher education for Negroes, made by the 
United States Office of Education3 in 1942 revealed that the majority of 
1Pierce, Joseph A., Negro Business and Business Education, Harper and 
Brothers Publishers, New York, l947, p. 84. 
2 • Ib~d., P• 291. 
3United States Office of Education, Report of National Survey or the 
Higher Education of Negroes; General Studies of Colleges ror Negroes, 
Vol. II, u. s. Govermnent Printing Office, Washington, D. c:-, 1942, 
PP • 56-57. 
Negro college students were still preparing themselves to become 
teachers. An analysis of the fields of concentration of Negro col-
lege seniors revealed that 76 per certt were enrolled in the arts and 
sciences and only 5 per cent in business courses. 
Concerning the need for an increase in the number of vocational 
courses offered on the collage level, Boykin1 had the following to say: 
• • • Today there is still a. large number of 
vocational fields in which Negro colleges are not 
offering courses. Without planning to correct this 
situation, there is very real da.nger of an added 
threat to Negro youth who secure a college education 
and enter the highly competitive American economic life. 
These facts regarding the college student ' s need for guidance in 
business education indicate the value of a study to deter.mirie vl~ether 
eff orts have been made to solve the problems pointed up in previous 
surveys and to determine the procedures vrl1ich the colleges have set 
up to solve them. 
Orga:nization into Chapters 
In Chapter I a sta.temen·l:; and analysis of the problem are given. 
Significant related literature in the field is revievred in Chapter II. 
In Chapter III the procedures used in this study are described. Chapter 
IV presents the analysis and interpretation of the data, and Chapter V 
6 
gives a summa~r of the findings, the conclusions, and the recommendations . 
1Boykin, Leander 1 ., "How Can vre I:mprove the Vocational Education 
and Guidance of Negro Youth? " Occupations, December, 1947, p. 167. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LI TERP--TURE 
Introduction 
The colleges in .America which were orga.n:i.zed to serve Negro 
youth exclusively ha~e been called upon to do a diversified job: 
(1) t hey have given liberal arts training; (2) they have given 
professional and pre-professional training; and (3) to a limited 
extent they have given vocational tre.ining. Much of the vocational 
training has been of the type which, in the general scheme of 
education in .America, has been the job of the high school. It has 
been necessary for the colleges to provide this training for Negroes 
because the public seconda~J schools established for them have been 
unable to meet vocational training needs. 
Usually in the states where these colleges operate, segregation 
is a part of the cultural pattern. Within this pattern, separate 
and "unequal" facilitie s and curricula in the public systems of 
education have existed. The minority group has been the victim 
of inferior facilities and programs of education; consequently, 
Negroes have looked to the colleges to fill in, as far as possible, 
the gaps i n their training. 
The private colleges for Negroes have done a major share of the 
work of providing opportunities for diversified vocational training. 
The President's Conmdssion on Higher Education, i n support of the 
-rrork of these private institutions, made the following recommendation: 
The seriousness of the limitations upon Negro 
education makes it necessary to strengthen the 
private Negro colleges of the South which are now 
serving Negro youth in large numbers. Despite the 
fact that this recommendation is apparently incon-
sistent with the Connnission's position that 
segregation should be eliminated, the immediate 
practical fact is that with such meager opportunity 
of Negro youth for education, every ctlrrent program 
to alleviate this situation should be encouraged.l 
Boykin2 says that the vocational courses offered by the largest 
number of Negro public colleges are agriculture, home economics, 
building trades, and auto mechanics, end the courses offered by 
the largest number of private colleges for direct occupational 
preparation are theology, pre-medical training, pre-dental train-
ing, and home economics. This implies that colleges for Negroes 
are largely liberal arts colleges. ~rhere is still the tendency 
to be content with traditional curricula which no longer satisfy 
the need for v0cational training in the light of the rapidly 
expanding American economy. 
The private and state-supported colleges for Negroes have been 
slaw, in the majority of cases, in setting up collegiate business 
departments . Pierce3 states that a study made in 1900 of 30 Negro 
colleges revealed that their curricula were strongly classical. In 
1925, only six Negro colleges offered business courses leading to a 
degree; however, by 1940, the number of these colleges offering courses 
in business leading to a degree exceeded 20. The author continues 
8 
1Report of President's Commission on Higher Education, ~· cit., P• 35. 
2Boykin, op. cit., P• 168. 
3Pieroe, op. cit., PP• 235-236. 
by se,yi:ng that the recent advance in the oi'i'erings i'or business 
training has been rapid, but in the light oi' the demands made 
upon workers in the competitive American economy, much remains 
to be done .. 
Nichols1 says, "Guidance implies something suitable toward 
which students may be guided." I£ the alternatives are i'ew i'rom 
~. ch Negro college students may choose, then they will continue 
to select curricula and make vocational choices vJhich are not con-
sistent with their interests. Since vocational education is a step 
in vocational guidru1ce, the curricula oi' the colleges participating 
in this survey must be studied along with their vocational guidance 
practices. 
Literature with rei'erence to vocational guidance will be revievred 
as it relates to the signii'icanee oi' vocational guidance, the need 
i'or vocational guidance, the steps in the guidance procedure, the 
guiding oi' students in seli'-discovery (student appraisal), the guiding 
oi' students in seli'-development (education and personality), placement, 
and i'ollow-up. 
The Signii'icance oi' Vocational Guidance 
Expe1~s in the area oi' vocational guidance seem to agree that it 
has two i'undamental purposes: to help students make good vocational 
1Nichols, Frederick G., 
in Commercial Education," 
Association, 1936, P• 26 .. 
"Some Observatio:r1s on Vocational Guidance 
Ninth Yearbook, Eastern Commercial Teachers 
· 9 
adjustments and to facilitate the smooth functioning of our social 
economy through the effective use of manpow-er. Implied in these 
purposes is the fact that each individual has certain abilities, 
interests, personality traits, and other characteristics which, if 
he knows what they are and how they may be turned into assets, will 
make him a happier person, a more effective worker, and a more useful 
citizen. A part of his education lies in guiding his development 
so that he may acquire a better understanding of his aptitudes for 
various knowledges and skills, his adaptability to differing ~jpes 
of situations, and his interest in the many activities in which he 
might engage. This knowledge of self is just as much an objective 
of education as is the understanding of the world in which he must 
live. If the student is to develop into a well-educated and well-
adjusted citizen, he must learn to use these two types of knowledge 
and find a place for himself in our economy. 
Nichols1 emphasizes the continuity of vocational guidance when 
he gives the following definition: 
Vocational guidance is not a single act or a 
short series of acts performed by some individual 
member of an educational staff by whatever name. 
It is a continuing process--participated in by many 
people and agencies--vmich has for its objective 
helping boys and girls, men and women, too, in their 
efforts to adjust themselves to the demands and 
opportunities of a dynamic economic system, and to 
make such occupational readjustments as may be neces-
sary from time to time in an economic world where 
order and chaos seem destined to chase each other 
around a more or less inevitable cycle. 
1~!~:, P• 23. 
1_0 
Thinking on the traditional practices which have been connected 
"vith the guidance movement in .America's schools and which have fallen 
short of the goals in attempts to effect youth adjustment, Arbucklel 
tells what guidance is not. 
• • • Guidance is not a hand-me-down for those who 
cannot or will not do anything for themselves. It is 
not a process which creates timid individuals who expect 
and de:mand a helping hand at every turn... It is a process 
which accentuates the work of the individual, and helps 
the individual to work up to his capacity, e.nd to 
achieve what he can--be it high or be it low. 
After gathering many significant facts on Negro business and busi-
ness education, Pierce2 advanced the follavdng meaning for vocat ional 
guidance: 
• • • Guidance is not so much a matter of counseling 
as it is a matter of preparing and presenting facts. 
Furthermore, the problem of vocational guidance for 
business education students cannot be considered apart 
from educational guidance. Careful methods of admission, 
supervision of delinquent student s, special provisions 
for superior atudents--all these are components of the 
total guidance program and are in perfect accord with 
the concept of vocational guidance v~ich has as one of 
its aims the helping of the individual to prepare for 
a vocation. 
From these points of view it is claar that vocational guidance is 
an integral part of the whole educational procedure; it is concerned 
with the curricultun; it is concerned with the student; and it is con-
cerned with occupations. 
1 Arbuckle, Dugald, "Guidance is Shackled," Occupations, May, 1951, 
P• 598. 
2Pierce, ~· c~., pp. 304-305. 
:11 
Viewpoints of Authorities Concerning 
the Need for Vocational Guidance 
Some educational programs--particularly college programs--have 
assumed that the processes of mental discipline~ intellectual develop-
ment, and genera~ education would result in the student 's understanding 
himself. Super1 points out that a large proportion of the graduates 
of America's more or less traditional school systems have neither the 
self-understanding nor the understanding of the world around them that 
is necessary for vocational adjustment or citizenship. Super makes 
the follovnng assertion: 
••• vocational guidance is needed to focus atten-
tion on the info1~ation about self and occupations that 
is necessary for good vocational adjustment and to guide 
the development of a genuine understanding and acceptance 
of these facts. Vocational guidance ist therefore, a dual 
process of helping the individual to understand and accept 
himself, and of helping him. to understand and adjust to 
society; it is both psychological and socio-economic. 
:12 
According to Lefever, 2 Turrell, and Weitzel, the case for vocational 
guidance end education may be stated in the light of the usefulness of 
these phases of training to individuals in solving the basic problems 
of living. The authors concede the importance of general education a~d 
all phases of guidance, but they say: 
1 Super, Donald E. , .Appraising Vocational Fitness, Harper and Brothers 
Publishers, New York, 1949, p. 1. 
2Lefever, D. Welty, Turrell, Archie M., and Weitzel, Henry I., 
Principles and Techniques of Guidance, The Ronald Press Con~any, 
Nevt York, (Revised Edition}; 1950, P• 17. 
• • • One cannot go far in philosophic considera-
tions of the good life until he has attained some 
facility in meeting the more inrrnediate economic problems 
of subsistence. Educators may state the aims of educa-
tion in terms of adjustment to the "good" lif·e, but 
the impelling motive back of students' willingness to 
devote many years to their schooling is the need to gain 
some real or fancied economic advantage. To the student 
and his parents the need for vocational preparation 
is param.ount.l 
If the need for vocational guidance is evident and urgent for the 
majority of American citizens, it follovre logically that the evidence 
and urgency of such need exists to an even greater extent for Negroes. 
In surveying the problem of business education for Negroes, Pierce2 
formulated very definite conclusions with reference to the need for 
vocational guidance. He found that of all the Negro business operators 
who took business education in one form or another, only 27 per cent 
took professional business education, '~ich is the type that trains 
for business operation. " He concluded, "The great need for guidance 
is obvious when the status and needs of business are considered. 11 The 
author was also of the opinion that the need exists for a positive 
business philosophy--one that will broaden the aims of Negro businessmen. 
Inherent in such a philosophy is the need for Negroes to enter new lines 
of business. Pierce believes that such a need can best be met through a 
system of guidance which will explore and point out the possibilities of 
new types of businesses, growing out of recent scientific advances, the 
acquisition of nevr skills, and the existence of large La.tin-.American 
markets. 
1 Ibid., P• 17. 
2Pierce, op. ~., P• 304. 
:13 
In business education, vocational guidance should have major con-
sideration if the objectives of the training are to be realized. However, 
business education is also concerned about the individual's social 
adjustment, his personality, and his health. Dame,l Brinlana.n, and Vveaver 
advance this comprehensive point of view in the following paragraph: 
• • • From a business education point of view, vocational 
guidance is the main objective; and educational, social, 
emotional, character and more~, and health guidance are the 
most important subsidiaries. • • • Education precedes voca-
tional placement; hence our vocational objective of placing 
the individual in the employment situation best suited to 
his aptitudes, interests, and social self must first entail 
aiding the pupil to choose that curriculum and those subjects 
best suited to probable success, as indicated by his aptitudes, 
interests, and personality •••• It is difficult, if not 
impossible, to divorce one type of guidance from another. 
Each plays its part and should wield its proper influence on 
school curricula. 
Negro colleges are recognizj.ng the need for vocational guidance, as 
pointed out by Crawford2 in a manual of vocational guidance written and 
compiled by him at one of the colleges included in this study. He says: 
••• In its efforts to find itself and also its proper 
place in the .American system of higher education, the Uegro 
liberal arts college is achieving a new sense of its responsi-
bilities to its students and to its community. The old idea 
of a smug, complacent self-sufficiency, disdaining a 
consciousness of the outside world, is gone. Gone also is 
the theory that UJ.lguided experience, left to its own devices, 
is likely to find the good life in the way in which its own 
endo\wnents have appointed. The educator of Negro youth has 
come to know that there is no clash between what is called 
14 
1Da.me, J. Frank, Brjnkman, Albert R.., and Weaver, Wilbur E ... Prognosis, 
Guidance, and Placement in Business Education, South-Western Publishing 
Company, Cincinnati, l944, p. 9. · 
2cra;vford, George w., The Talladega Manual of Vocational Guidance, 
Published by the Board of Trustees o~ Talladega-college, Talladega, 
Alabama, 1937, P• 5. 
a "liberal educa-!:;ion" and social efficiency; ·bhat cul tura 
is __ not inconsis t ent v;i th the ability to keep out of the 
almshouse or to administer a family budget. 
Steps in the Vocational Guidance Procedure 
In helping the student to prepare for the responsibil i~J and the 
opportunity of mal~ng his ~~imum and most satisfying contribution to 
the world of work~ guidance must be concerned •vith three lines of 
procedure. Lefever, 1 Turrell, and Weitzel describe the steps in the 
guidance process as follows: 
I. Self-discovery and planning 
1. Helping the individual to discover, analyze~ 
and assess the importance of his crvrri abilities, 
aptitudes, interests, and needs, and helping 
him to make progress in carrying out the 
implications of such knowledge 
2. Helping the individual to learn what the world 
wants and needs ·to have dona in order to make 
it a better place in which to live, wi~h 
special emphasis on those needs that call for 
his particular pattern of abilities 
3. Helping the individual to develop life plans 
m1ich >vill achieve a personally satisfactory 
balance between: 
a) Those things he wants to do 
b) Those things he can do 
c) Those things the world needs to have done 
II. Self-development 
1. Helping the individual to become active in those 
school and community activities which are appro-
priate to the realiza·bion of his life plans 
1Lefever, Turrell, and Weitzel, op. cit. 1 P• 81. 
~ts 
2. Providing individualized counseling as 
a continuous process rather than as an 
event, so that he will be helped to make 
satisfactory social and emotional adjust-
ments as he is acquiring the necessary 
knowledges, skills , and attitudes 
commensurate with his life plans 
Placem.en·b and follow-up are steps in the guidance procedure which 
serve the school as well as the student. Colleges that place their 
students create goodwill vnth almani and businessmen. Lefever, 1 Turrell, 
and Weitzel make the follovnng connnent concerning placement and follow-up: 
• • • guidance should not truce place only during the 
time the student is enrolled in school. It has long been 
recognized that the '\'lea.k:est 1 inks in the guidance program 
are its placement and follow-up services •••• It is sur-
prising to find the need for such services so freely 
admitted and their implementa·bion so inadequately provided 
for. It would seem that unless students can be placed 
adequately, it is of doubtful value to train them vocationally. 
The counselor ·~~o knmvs the preble~ of the individual students 
bet·cer than a1wone else, should be in sufficien·b touch with 
business, industry, and the professions to guide students as 
long as guidance is necessary. • • • 
It is evident, from the opinions of authorities in the area of 
vocational guidance, that the guidance process should be a well defined 
procedure. The steps in the process follow· each other in logical order, 
and each is as vi·bal to adjustment as the other. 
Self-Discovery and Planning 
In a general way the problems of Negro youth are similar to those 
facing any other young people. But the making of satisfactory and 
1Ibid., P• 33. 
intelligent adjustments in the modern economy has become increasingly 
difficult and more serious for Negro youth. The old frontiers are 
dissolving and new economic changes are affecting all young people. 
However, in the task of discovering himself, the Negro student should 
be examined in the srune light as any other citizen. 
As suggested by Lefever, 1 Turrell, and Weitzel, achievement or 
proficiency tes·C;s should be employed: (1) to assist the student in 
arriving a-t; a wise vocational choice by indicating the nature of his 
previous successes; (2) to reveal specific difficulties and weaknesses 
to him possibly in fields of work critically needed for his particular 
vocational choice; and (3) to provide a basis for predicting his voca-
tional success. 
Special aptitude tests should be employed: (1) to aid the student 
in formulating a pattern of specific predictors of vocational success; 
(2) to discover promising areas of future activity in clerical work, 
secretarial work, business management, salesmanship, accounting, and 
teaching; ( 3) to locate the low· points on his profile of aptitudes which 
may serve to lvarn him. away from certain fields of work; and ( 4) to 
supplement the tests of achievement and scholastic ap·ti tude in producing 
a more complete understanding of his potentialities. 
Interest inven·tories should be employed: (1) to provide a more nearly 
complete and a more nearly valid picture of the student's interests than 
can be obtained from isolated sta·tements of general interest in a certain 
occupation; (2) to discover highly motivated areas of activity wh~ch 
1Ibid., PP• 302-305. 
may furnish clues for possible vocational choices ; ( 3) to see a pattern 
of meaning in the "bunching" of his interests; and ( 4) to s ·bimulate him 
to consider just how he does feel about various areas of activity as a 
preliminary basis for making a vocational choice. 
Personality measures should be employed : (1) to screen out those 
studen·l:;s who need special counseling because of apparent emotional 
disturbances, personali~r deficiencies, or conflicts; and (2) t o provide 
fo r all business students a means of developing the traits that are 
necessary f or success in the business area which is their choice. 
Negro students have many problems of adjustment which are by-
products of the relationships which they are forced to sustain in the 
American culture. In the business world they must accept a number of 
limitations that other students do not face. The student must decide, 
first of all, what his relati on to the social order will be. Will he 
all ow himself to be developed to adjust to society as it is, or will he 
attempt to adjus·t; society by his mvn improvement? Kinzer1 and Sagarin 
point up this problem in their book on ~Negro in American Business: 
The Negro entering business or preparing himself in 
bus i ness educa·bion is faced with a problem o-f choosing the 
most advantageous road to follow in the American economy. 
On the one hand he finds the separate economy, consisting 
of businesses owned and operated by Negroes exclusively, 
making or selling products to the Negro market alone. It 
is an economy limited by several factors: population, 
income or earning power, capital and credit; yet meeting 
certain of the immediate needs of the Negro people. On 
the other hand he finds an integrated economy where products 
and services are sold in the general market, without limita-
tions, and which coincides with the desires and aspirations 
1Ieinzer, Robert E., and Sagarin, Edward, The Negro in American 
Business, Greenberg Publisher, New York, 1950;]?. i. 
of the race . TI1is is a way of business not only difficult 
to achieve, but which may actually be in conflict vii th 
certain present economic interests. 
Yfuatever decision the Negro s·budent; is led to make as to the extent 
and direction of his business training, he must finally come to realize 
that satisfactory vocational adjustment is a life compromise between what 
he wants to do, what he can do , and what the world wants done. The com-
promise, in his case, may be even more specific and extend to what the 
American economy wants him as a member of a minority group to do. He 
must achieve the difficult ability of viewing himself objectively and 
in a measure he must bring himself to accept ·!:;he realities of his 
situation. Yfarters1 has the follo•ving to say on the problem presented 
here : 
Among the realities that same people must accept are 
the limitations imposed upon them by our culture •••• If 
an individual is a Negro, a Japanese, a Mexican, a Filipino, 
a Jew, or a Catholic, he may find certain social, political, 
and vocational paths closed to him either wholly or in par·l;. 
And he may find these same paths thrown open to others who 
are less well qual ified tha..'l he to follow them. • • • 
Dame, 2 Bri:nk:man, and Weaver point up the personal adjustment problem 
also in t.l-J.e following paragraph: 
In some m.e·bropoli tan areas there is opportu.'li ty for 
Negro students to obtain employment in clerical occupations; 
however, their chances at placement in this type · of work are 
usually small. • • • It is apparent, then, that a survey of 
the occupational market for these students is necessary for 
their ovm adjust~rn.ent. In Philadelphia, for example, it has 
been found that many Negro boys are employed as waiters; con-
sequently such training is offered to them. under the George-Deen 
Act. 
lwarters , Jane, Achieving Maturi·t;y, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 
New York, 1949, P• 98. 
2Dame, Bri::alanan, and Weaver, op . ~·, P• 146. 
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~1e effects of caste and class upon the personalibJ devel opment 
of Negro youth has become a subject for study by psychologists. 
Hoppookl and Super mentioned in a recent treatise on vocational and 
educational satisfaction that "a group of psychologists and sociologists 
at Yale University have developed the thesis that frustration is the 
cause of most aggressive reactions~ which means that we must look to 
frus ·brating situations as the cause of much vocational and other 
dissatisfaction." 
Crawford2 feels that a real need exists to guard agains·b the temp-
ta·bion of succumbing to a laissez faire solu-l:;ion to the problem of 
guiding Negro youth. His approach to the problem seems logical and it 
2 0 
is given here as a matter of contrast ••rith the realism already presented • 
• • • The easy philosophy of letting well enough 
alone--following the line of least resistance~ accommodating 
occupational expectations to a preconceived status--for a 
submerged minority group usually means contentment with 
economic left-overs. The guide to Negro youth must be 
•vary of those who cons·bantly counsel a "realistic" and 
"practical" approach to the problems of . race adjustment. 
• • • He must be prepared, at times, to turn his back 
upon the implications of occupational analyses. He must 
be willing to help make new holes f or square pegs. 
William H. Hastie, speaking on a symposium for the United Negro 
College Fund at Hunter College, New York City, pointed up the improvement 
of the opportunities for emp loyment in public service: 
••• I remember how difficult it was for me, • • • 
to obtain stenographic service. For to appoint a 
stenogr~her of my O¥m race would place her in association 
1Hoppock~ Robert~ and Super~ Donald E., "Vocational and Educational 
Satisfac-Cion, 11 Handbook of Anplied PsycholoZl, Rinehart and Company, Inc .. , 
New York, 1950, P• 127. 
2 Crawford, ~· cit., P• 24. 
with an entire group of other stenographers. But to assig,n 
one not of my race would involve at least as great a 
depar·(;ure i'rom the prev-ailing etiquette of racism. This 
and similar problems were regarded as of great moment at 
that time. Yet, less than ten years later, again in a 
public agency, in Washington, I was accused of piracy w'.aen 
I tried to obtain for nry own office the services of an 
efficient young woman who happened to be the only Negro 
employee in another office . This sw..all example of two 
personal experiences is not particularly important in 
itself. But it is representative of the striking change . 
in the entire picture of the Negro in the public s~rvice 
which has come about in little more than a. decade. 
"An opportunity for advancement may not come to one who obviously 
merits it, but the one unforgivable sin which youth can commit e.gainsJc 
himself is to neglect the preparation essential for advancement so that 
2:1 
when the door does open he is unready to enter. 11 This is a very valuable 
comment made by Reed. 2 
Fundamentally, as revealed by the facts presented here, the problem 
of guiding Negro youth vocationally resolves itself into one of outlook 
on the part of tl1e counselor and the student. Self-discove1~r and plan-
ning are steps in the vocational guidance procedure vmich must be taken 
v.rith an overall view of opporttmi ties in business :.vocations at the time 
the choice is made and 1.•/hat those opportv.ni ties may be within the spand 
of a few short years. All the techniques of guidance should be brought 
to bear upon :making the right choice. 
1H.astie, Willis.m H., ".America from My Vantage Point, 11 Address given 
on a United Negro College Fund Symposi~un, Hunter College, New York, 1950, 
PP• l-2. 
2 Reed, P...nna Y., Guidance and Persor.nel Services in Education, Cornell 
University Press,. Ithaca, Nev,z- York, 1944, P• 93., 
Self-Development through Education 
and Personalit7 Improvement 
.A13 pointed out by Kinzer1 and Sagarin, "The business training sought 
by young N"egroes not only determines their possibilities in general 
business, but in turn is inf'lt1enced by the possibilities that seem to 
be on the horizon." Training for these potential opportunities involves 
consideration of the business curricula in Negro colleges. In this 
regardJ the college has the very grave responsibility of being certain 
that its program of training is fitting young people for vocational 
use.f\U.ness along definite lines of occupational choice. Crawford2 
stresses thi's responsibility in the following comment: 
The exacting demands which our uprooted social order 
vnll make upon the college-bred Negro in the next generation 
place the gravest responsibility upon the schools which must 
train him ••• • In spite of all the questions in these days 
concerning the proper functions of the liberal arts college, 
there is agreement that it still ' must afford the student the 
opportunity ·l:;o do at least three old-fashioned things: first, 
to acquire a minimum of the world's accumulated knm~ledge; 
second, to acquire adequate technique vdth which to deal with 
his persone.l problems; and third, to achieve a sound philosophy 
of life. At the sa~me time, the college student has a right 
to expect to make a living in a course of activity which is 
both remunerative and satis~ring. Guidance to that end also 
is a direct responsibility of the college. 
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Pierce3 says that one of the phases of business education among Negroes 
that is subjected to frequent and sometimes violent attacks by businessmen 
is the course of study offered in Negro institutions o£ higher education. 
"These criticisms, 11 he says, "suggest that an e:x:a:rllnation of the business 
1 Kinzer and Sagarin, ~· cit.~ P• 22. 
2cra~ord, op. cit.~ P• 14. 
3Pierce, ~· cit •• P• 246. 
offerings in Negro colleges and universities is imperative." Pie:t-cel 
comments further: 
••• The gravity of the situation becomes apparent 
when it is realized that 68 per cent of the business 
leaders , 66.7 per cent of the business alumni, 59.1 per 
cent of the operators of business, e.nd 31.2 per cent o£ 
the emp loyees of insurance companies agree that the busi-
ness instruction in Negro colleges is too theoretical--that 
it should be adjusted t o the level of usual experience and 
the prospects of Negro students and graduates. The srun.e 
criticisn of business education was given top ranking by 
executives of life insurance companies. 
As further indication of the importance of the college 's assuming 
its responsibility for training students to make a living and a life. 
comments from Clyde w. Humphrey2 are given here: 
Vocational education, whether collegiate or secondary, 
a..YJ.d regardless of type, exists primarily for the purpose of . 
developing earning capacity. Vfuile it is true that other 
objectives may be significant, this objective must not be 
submerged. Education that raises l evels of economic com-
petency should like>vise raise levels of culture. One cannot 
fully satisfy his aesthetic or other aspirations nor succeed 
in improving his mode of living and way of thinhng; , 1r'lhen he 
is compelled to dwell in the midst o£ prevailing poverty. • • • 
Pierce3 found that of 32 different subjects that are offered in 
economics and prof essional business education by Negro colleges, account-
i:ng, banking and f inance, elementary economics, business law, ste.tistics, 
business organizati.on, and i nsurance lead in the number of semester hours 
offered. The author questions whether these offerings meet the needs of 
Negro business students or of business from the vocational point of view. 
An examination of t he curr icula offerings described i n the college 
1Ibid., P• 297. 
2Humphrey, Clyde w., "Secretarial Training on the Four-year College 
Level," The National Business Education Quarterly, March, 1938, P• 26. 
3Pierce, ~· cit., PP• 290-291. 
cata l gs r e;;·ea.l s that ~ · lit le tt tio _ is siven to course s i 
m·rcha.ndis i ng and In..B.rketing., V!- ic _ a r e basic f or tra i n ing i n retail 
store opero..tion. Thi s curricule. pattern exists i n spite of the fac~ 
tha t a l a r6e percentae;e of 1 er;roes in b1 siness r.ue engaged ir: retai l 
sel i ne . Based on h i s anal ys is of the needs of Negro usiness student 
, 
and of t ~e deman s of business , ierce~ concl u ed that set of eneral 
' i ms of u.n dergra d1 11te business ed 1 at i on f or Te:;ro s should be 
1. To furni .. J t he students wi th a broad bac ~groun 
of generv.l econoinic lmo-rdedge 
2. To gi ve tho ~~ouch trai ning; i n the fundamente.ls 
of b siness 
3. To f oster qual ities of p ers onality and h abits o f 
cone. ct conducive to t: sefu~ness 11 success i _ 
b 1siness life 
To - ev lop the ca: aci t r o.:' students il! p rofe ssj o _a l 
business education f or a:pplyin imagination an 
intelligence in at tacb.ng business p oblems 
5. To prepare studen"':; s :i. tecln1ical usines s education 
di ·e ct ly for bv.siness posi io s 
6. To prepare teache _s of business sub j e cts on 
all l evels 
f oll o rs : 
These facts r eveal the need f or Negro colle , es to study seriously the 
fi ndi n J: of recent fo l low- up studies end revise their b sines s currie ::.. a 
i .. tl:e light oft ese f i ndings. Thi s seems ne cessary if the coll ·es re 
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to he l p the students i n develop i ng fitness f or entering b usiness v ca.ticns ., 
Ui thout attent ion to cm~ricul mn. deficienci ee ., the sc ools vr1 ll continu 
to contribute to the "vicious ci rcle " so wel l descri bed by Kinzer 
d a.garin: 
1 
-Ibid •• P • 286 . 
••• the lesser education, and particularly business 
education, the l ack of specialized courses of study, and 
the inability to ini'il trate into openings where the youth 
could "work his vray up, 11 have been difficult f actors 
militating against integration. The lack of training has 
been 11a good excuse for excluding Negroes , 11 and the exclu-
sion has made it difficult to obtain the training. Thus 
we find another vicious circle i n ;vhich the Negro in 
.America is caught. 1 
Again expressing an interest in the vocational education available 
on the college level to the citizens of our democracy, tho President ' s 
Commission on Higher Education stated: 
• • • There is no reason to be scornful of vocational 
motives in liberal arts education. Historically the B. A. 
degree has had a vocational aim as preparation for the 
learned professions. It is not out of keeping with the 
traditional purpose of liberal education to extend it to 
serve other vocational interests. 2 
Business curricula which have been thought of traditionally as 
belonging to the secondary school are receivi~~ new emphasis. Training 
for certain occupations is gradually being raised to the college level. 
Indicating an awareness of this trend, Dame, 3 Brinlan.an, and Weaver have 
the follovnng to say: 
Business education on the college level should be 
broadening and shifting its emphasis. The higher age 
level of co~ulsory school attendance, t he junior college 
movement, greater initial age requirements in business and 
industry, and greater specialization--all of these should 
have a broadening effect upon college business education. 
The increasing importance of cleri cal and sales positions 
as means of entry into business also should have their 
ef fect upon the college bLwiness curriculum. 
1Kinzer and Sagarin, ~· cit., P• 15. 
2Beport of President's Commiss ion on Higher Education, op. ~·~ P• 74. 
3name, Brinkme.n, and Weaver, op. cit., P• 145 .. 
Humphrey1 points up the trend tovmrd placing secretarial training 
courses of study on the college level: 
During the last twenty years , many colleges and univer-
sities in this country~ a number of which for years have 
ranked unquestionably high in educational leadership and 
prestige, have either expanded or otherwise modified t heir 
instructional progran~ to include systematic courses and 
definite curricula for young people, especially ~~men, who 
vdsh to qualify -for positions of a secretarial nature •••• 
That ·t he movement described above in 1938 by Humphrey is receiving 
further impetus in 1951 is made clear by Allgeie~2and Lloyd who describe 
the plan of the National Secretaries Association to professionalize the 
position of secretary. They explain t he movement as follows: 
A movemen·t is under way to professional ize the position 
of secretary. It is sponsored by the National Secretaries 
Association and is supported by many leading businessmen 
and business educators. The interest is to establish a 
rating for secretaries, to be recogniz ed by a Certified 
Professional Secrets.ry certificat e, s_omewhat akin to the 
c. s. R. of the Certified Shorthand Reporter. 
• • • These standards w.i.ll have their impact on 
secret arial training classes at all academic levels and 
therefore upon fundamental ct~riculum problems as well . 
The c. P. s. program affects English and psychology, 
and a ccounting and office management--every aspect of 
secretarial efficiency at the executive level. 
In helping the Negro youth to choose the direction of his business 
training, the counselor and the college program should keep fingers on 
the pulse of employment trends. They indi cate that many occupations 
formerly thought of as beneath the attention of college-trained youth 
1Humphrey, op. ~., PP• 23-24. 
2Allgeier, Donald v., and Lloyd, Alan c., "The 'Certified Professional 
Secretary, '" The Business Education World, Ap:r:-il, 1951, p. 405. 
are receiving increased attenti on. This statement i s verified in the 
followi ng comment by Harris1 who, in 1949, surveyed the market for 
college graduates: 
• • • in 1940 twenty-five per cent of ~he college 
graduates occupied positions of this type ~dministrative 
clerical, and selliny. They are not at present, hovrever , 
·the openings sought although, ii' analysis is correct, they 
will become the gr aduates ' most important outlets. In the 
transitional period of increasing proportions of young 
college graduates, these less desired openings will be 
welcoLJ.ed more than fonn.erly as a gateway to higher 
positions. 
The possession of business knowledges and skills will accomplish 
little for the individual whose personality is negative and who l acks 
skill in achieving good relationships vnth his fellows. Pierce2 quotes 
Charles G. Daughters, President of Independent Business, Incorporated, 
to emphasize the importance of personality and character development 
for btwiness students. His comment on this increasingly stressed phase 
of vocational guidance follows: 
In my estimation this is one of the most important 
fields for the college. TI1e development of the personality 
and character of the Negro and training in personal traits, 
attitudes, habits of work and thought, understanding of 
human nature, and ability to cooperate and please peopl e 
with whom they deal in the business >rorld is in my estima-
tion a field >Vhere proper training has been ser iously 
neglected t o the very great disadvantage of the Negro in 
the field of business~ Here lies a great opportunity. 
This applies both in technical tra ining as ;rell as training 
for higher business posi tions . 
First impressions are often lasting. The acquisition of a job 
frequently depends on the impression that the applicant makes on the 
1Harris , Seymour E •• The Market for College Graduates, Harvard 
University Press, Cambridge, Massachusetts , l949, p. 86. 
~ierce, op. cit., P• 302. 
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employer. Personal appearance, carriage, !l'..anners, courtesy, self-
confidence, and many o·cher factors enter into this first impression. 
Unzicker1 gives further emphasis to the importance of developing 
desirable personality traits when he says: 
Running through the entire program is the thread of 
desirable personality traits. No program of business edu-
cation can succeed that does not take into consideration 
in selection, guidance and training those desirable 
personality traits that business demands •••• A course 
in personality is not the answer. The process of character 
and personality development is most effective when carried 
out over a long period of time. • • • Discussion and under-
standing of business and professional ethics and continuous 
attention to these in a planned v~ay all through the business 
courses will by means of continued emphasis cause those 
students who are genuine material to absorb and cultivate 
those necessary personality requirements. 
Indicating that there is national concern with reference to the 
guiding of college yout;h in the development of good personaliJcy traits, 
the President's Commission on Higher Education made the followlng 
statement: 
If our colleges and universities are to graduate 
individuals who have learned how to be free, they will 
have to concern themselves with the development of self-
discipline and self-reliance, of ethical principles as a 
guide for conduct, of sensitivity to injustice and 
inequality, of insight into human motives and aspirations, 
of discriminating appreciation of a wide range of human 
values, of the spirit of democratic compromise and 
cooperation. 2 
Although business education in many Negro colleges is not yet v.oca-
tiona!, those who control its development are being convinced of the need 
!Unzicker, Francis v., 11 The Selections, Guidance, Placement and 
Follow-up as an Extra-Curricule.r Activity of Co:mmercial Teachers," 
The National Business Education Quarterly, March, 1939, P• 11. 
2Report of President's Commission on Higher Education, ~· ~., 
P • 10. 
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for functional courses of study. As a resL~t of the insistence of 
businessmen, business students, and practical-minded educators, per-
haps a vocational business curriculum at the college level will 
become a reality. 
Placement 
Placement gives meaning to the entire guidance procedure. It is 
not enough to guide the business s ·tudent in the choice of a suitable 
vocation and direct his preparation to this end. Placement on the job 
at the end of the training period should be the ul timat:e goal . Ei3gard-
ing the importance of placement, Froehlich1 says: 
••• A school's guidrukce program must be concerned 
w·ith the success students have in finding jobs. It must 
also pay attention to .the jobs obtaj.ned by those dropping 
out of school. There is, however; more to a complete 
placement program than finding jobs. From the guidance 
point of view, students should have se1~ice available to 
help t.h.em carry out decisions reached during counseling. 
Thus, • • • placement is concerned with helping students 
take the next step, whatever it may be. Such a placement 
program assis ·bs students in finding jobs; it also helps 
them find their place in appropriate extra-curricula 
activities. The program helps studenbs gain admittance to 
appropriate educational facilities •••• In essence, it 
helps students make use of the opporttmi ties the:,r have. 
Cravr.ford outlines the direction which the placement program in the 
Negro college should take: 
It is apparent that a better occupational distribution 
mus t relate primarily to two phases of the guida...n.ce problem: 
First, a preparation at the very threslLh.old of.' vocational 
choosing, which vvill deliberately look to the possibility 
1Froehlich, Clif.'ford P., Guidance Se1~ices in Smaller Schools, McGraw-
Hill Book Company, Inc.~ New York, 1950, P• 226-.-
of new openings; and second, an effective placement service 
wh ich is ne1·r job conscious and has the ability to visualize 
an expanding occupational field. By all of ·which is meant 
not that the counselor and t he placement officer shall 
become obsessed of occupational rainbow chasing, but with 
their feet firmly on the grotmd, that tb.ey shall go beyond 
the mere perfunctory job-finding procedures.l 
Rovre2 points out that progressive and enligh"l;ened management in 
recent years has realized the great values that; accrue to it by select-
ing top students from the graduating classes throughout the country. 
11!any large business concerns maintain field representatives whose sole 
responsibility is to visit schools , establish contact with administra tors 
and students, and create an interest in applying for jobs with their 
organizations. This fact alone points up the need for greater school 
plaoemen·b activities. 
The lack of adequate finance acts as a deterr.ent to many competent 
college graduates W!1o desire to continue their education on the graduate 
level. Perhaps the most spectacular help which the placement program. 
can give to business students is assistance in securing scholarships for 
advanced study. Froehlich3 points up the need for the funct;ioning of 
guidance on this level when he says: "Students need the help of the 
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school to loca·te and secure scholarshi ps for f urther s ·tudy. The guidance 
department has a responsibility for helping them. 11 
1 Gravrford, ~· ~·, P• 31. 
2 Rcro.ve, Benja-min, "The Role of Placemen·b in the Schools," The Journal 
of Business Educatio!l, October, 1950, P• 63. 
3Froehlich, ~· cit., P• 245. 
Emphasizing the import~~ce of accepting the responsibility of 
placing business students, Dame, 1 Brinkman, and Weaver make the 
following comment: 
••• If there is no school prov1s1on for placement, 
however, the business department itself should assume the 
responsibility of placing its product in the job . In some 
schools, both large and small, this function is performed 
by various persons, among whom are the guidance counselor, 
the department head~ the teachers, and other a.dr.linJ.strative 
officials. At any rate, either the school or the business 
department must shoulder the responsibility for doing wha·b-
ever it can to secure a satisfactory economic adjustment for 
its graduates. Vfuen placement time arrives, the school and 
the student must each play his respective part, but the 
heavier J.4 esponsibili ty lies vd th the business departrnent. 
The effect that a successful placement program has on the co~mu_~ity 
should not be overlooked in its just;ification. It creates good public 
relations whether tho students are placed on jobs or whether they are 
placed in advanced educational insti tutions . Concerning the public 
relations value of placement, Froehlich2 says: 
The guidance program, by the very nature of its activities 
makes numerous contacts with -the communi "tjr. The placement 
of graduates , referral of students for special help, or obtain-
i ng local occupat ional infoi~tion are examples of guidance 
activities which can yield public relations by-products for 
the entire school. 
In the li3;ht of the increased emphasis being given to good public 
relations by Negro colleges, this excellent means of creating goodwill 
s h ould not be overlooked 
1name, Brinkman, and '\Yeaver, op. cit., P• 153. 
2Froehlich, op. ~·~ P• 304. 
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Follow-up 
Public relations ties are strengthened by the follow-up study. 
The importance of this phase of placement has been stressed ove r a nd 
ove r again. Follow-U'.:? studies show the school's interest in drop-outs 
a s well as graduates.. Such studies impress business management wi . th 
the fact t hat the school is not only interes ted in the success of its 
students on the job, but it i s also interested in knovving hov; i t s 
p r ot:;ram of business education is functioning i n serving the needs of 
business. Rowe1 describes the major reasons for follow-up in the 
followi ng paragraph: 
• a • A major reason for school operation of this 
process /follO"w-upJ is the belief that successful place-
men t of a young worker is a part of his educational 
development and that finding a job for him does not end 
the school's responsibility toward the student. The 
school is vitally interested in the adjustment and progress 
of its graduates. It is interested in such problems a.s. hov; 
·well its graduates adjust to work situations , how rapidly 
and to what type of positions they are promoted, whether the 
school shares responsibility in cas-es of failure to make 
good adj ustment, wheth.er the school curriculum prepares 
people for work and if it doe s not, what should be added, 
delet ed, emphasized, or de-emphas i zed in the present; course 
of study. 
Wate rs 2 expresses the opinion that follow-up studies of business 
graduates are necessary to adjust the business departmen t offerings to 
the needs of business, to provide the types of training needed by beg i n-
ning workers in business, and to help s ·rudents who find it di fficult to 
1 Rowe, ~· cit., P• 64. 
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2waters, Ma~J Alice, A Survey of Vocational Services for Business 
Students in the Larger Pubiio HighlSchools of New England, Master's Thesis, 
Boston University, 1949, p. los;--
adjust to their business positions. Follow-up su1dies also create good-
will. They reveal vital information for use in revising outmoded 
curricula. 
Froehlich1 suggests the follovnng uses of the data gathered by 
follow-up studies: 
1. The results may be used for curriculum rev1s1on. 
Through follow-up studies many schools have found 
that their curricula have not compared well with 
the post-school experiences of many of the graduates. 
2. The results may be used to improve the guid~~ce pro-
gram. Follow-up studies of the school-leavers should 
be designed to furnish information which can be used 
to evaluate the effectiveness of the guidance program. 
3. The results may be used to identify those in need of 
further service. No longer is the concept acceptable 
that the school is done vn th students once they leave, 
either by the front door on graduation day., or by the 
back door because of failure or economic circumstances. 
4. The results may be used to counsel students still in 
school. Vfuat happened to the students who left the 
school in the last five years is a question that has 
real significance to those about to leave school. 
5. The results may be interpreted to the faculty. If 
teachers are helped to see the significance of the 
findings in terms of ·their o;m classroom. practices, 
the guidance program contributes to their in-service 
training. 
If advance in the business economy of America is to be realized by 
Negro youth, immediate attention must be given to vocational guidance for 
business students. If the colleges do not provide such services, then the 
responsibili~J becomes that of the head of the business department and the 
business teacher. The majority of business educators share the opinion 
that in situations -where vocational guidance is not provided by the school 
1 Froehlich, ~· cit~~ PP• 309-313. 
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the responsibili"bJ of providing such services for business students 
should be assumed by the business department.. In a survey of the 
vocational g~idance services provided for j unior college secretarial 
students , 0 ' Com1ell1 found that: 
1mny schools prefer to have their s tudents counseled 
by a member of the department in which the student is 
enrolled, feeling that an instructor or a counselor 
familiar or experienced in the field in ·which the student 
is training can hru1dle t he student 's probl ems more sottndly 
and realistically. 
Pierce2 was of the opinion that the guidance of business students 
should not be solely the responsibility of the department of business. 
He though·!; ·that the administrative officials of the i nstitution as well 
as the faculty members should share in it.. However, he asserted further 
that business education is primarily vo cational preparation and the 
responsibili "bJ for guidance of students devolves heavily upon tho depart-
ment of business and directly pon the head of the dep artment. He found 
in his survey of eleven colleges for Negroes that the head of the business 
department is usually assisted by his departmental associates in providing 
guidance services_, and in five institutions information was given that 
consultants were brought in to assist in student guidance , generally along 
vocational lines. 
Negro students are receiving their business training, in the majority 
of cases, in liberal arts colleges. Some of them look fonvard to 
1orconnell, Marie Frances, A Survey ~Vocational Guidance Services 
£2!_ Junior College Secretarial Students, Master 's Thesis, Boston University, 
1950, P• 13. 
2p · • t 244 ~erce, ~· ~·· P~ • 
professions; most of them are attending the liberal arts college for 
vocational training and will upon graduation seek a place in our busi-
ness economw~ Without definite occupational preparation, there can be 
only inadequate adjust:r.l.en t. Donha.TD.1 s.ays, "Somehow he /the liberal 
arts studen:J' feels his training ought to prepare him to do a better 
job in life, but judged by the difficulties of making a real start and 
the drifting process through which he frequently goes, it does not." 
Jones 2 gives the clue to the solution of this problem when he says: 
••• we do not cure a condition by pretending that 
it does not exist. Vocational training is unavoidable 
in a fiercely competitive industrial democracy. The 
problem is not to deny its necessity but to control and 
guide its force. 
Revie1·r of Related Surveys 
Karl w. Onthank3 Dean of Personnel of the University of Oregon, made 
a study of 30 four-year institutions to discover what their e:xperiences 
were in organizing and carrying out placement services for college gradu-
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ates of business. He also considered similar studies made by D. E. Keefer 
of the Unitersity of New Mexico, and Frank s. Endicott of Northvv~estern 
1Donham, Wallace B., Education for Responsible Living, Harvard University 
Press, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1944, P• 35. 
2Jones, Howard Mumford, Education and World Tragedy, Harvard University 
Press, Cambridge, Massachusetts, l946, P. 95. 
3
anthank, Karl w., "College and University Placement of Graduates in 
Business," Occupations , November, 1947,pp. 108-109. 
University. Onthank1 summarized his findings as follo~: 
• • • Unlike placement in teaching, there is no comnon 
or even generally typical pattern for the placement of: 
graduates in business fields. Nearly half of the institu-
tions reporting indicated a "centralized" placement service. 
• • • The general trend seems to be to1¥ard centralizing 
business placement either in a general placement service 
responsible directly to the president, or in an office under 
the j urisdiction of the dean of the school of business" but 
serving liberal arts and other non-business majors as well . 
The author had hoped that his survey would reveal some method of 
utilizing effectively the connections which college teachers have within 
the business field, but he said, "no formula for this was discovered. " 
Henry W. Sageser2 made a study to find out what s-budents themselves 
desired in counseling and how they felt about the services currently 
rendered by the college or university wherein ti1ey were enrolled. In 
eight institutions ( Butler Universi~J, University of Louisvill e, Univer-
sit;)r of Ta:mpa" Depauw University, Earlha..tn. College, SaintJoseph ' s College, 
Indiana Universi~J, and Purdue University) 1,212 college students 
completed a questio:rmaire seeking information on the student's need for, 
use of, and av~reness of coa~seling services . Sageser found that only 
four of the 1,212 respondents expressed no need for counseling services 
while in college. Three-fourths of the students expressed a need for 
assistance in academic matters and over 50 per cent of the students 
expressed a need for vocational guidance. 
1 Ibid., P• 109. 
2sageser, Henry w. ~ "Cotmseling in Their Colleges" 11 Occupations, 
February, 1951, PP• 348-349 . 
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Robert R. Headley1 reported on a survey made by the University 
of California Cotinseling Center. The survey was made of two hundred 
firms in the San Francisco Bay Area to determine what level of train-
ing employers require for persons whom they hire with the intention 
of trainine; for promotion to positions of management. 
Significant to the writer 's study was the survey finding that, 
a l though no one type or level of training has a monopoly on opportunity 
for employment and promotion to management, the college degree in 
business >vas most frequently indicated as the preferred training. 
Significant, also, was the finding that, of 564 college- trained men 
employed, over one-third of them were employed in sales positions. 
1 Headley, Robert R., "Employer Preference for Types of Business 
Training, 11 Occupations , January, 1951, PP• 274-277. 
CHAPTER III 
METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
S~mmary of Procedures Used in the Study 
In making this study of the vocational guidance services provided 
for business students in pri vate and state-supported colleges for 
Negroes , the procedures listed below were follo·wed : 
1. Reports on similar studies and literature in the 
field of vocational guidance were read to obtain 
background infonnation on t~e problem. 
2. A list of t he subordinate problems involved in the 
study was formulated in order to gain a clearer 
QOnoept of the scope of the study. 
3. A four-page check list vre.s construc·!;ed for use in 
obtai ning the guidance data from the colleges 
included i n the survey. The check list vm.s tried 
out and revised. 
4. In order to insure a represent ative number of 
responses , a letter was written to the Executive 
Director of the United Negro College Fund, Inc. , 
sol i ci t i ng the ~md 's endorsement of the study. 
5. After receiving t..'le endorsement of the Executive 
Director of the United Negro College Fund, a letter 
of transmittal, explaining the purp ose and import~~ce 
of the survey vvas prepared. 
6. The chock list ~~d the letter of transmittal were 
mailed to 62 colleges for Negroes, 31 of which were 
private colleges and members of the United Negro 
College Fund, and 31 of which were state-supported 
colleges. 
7. Two f ollov;- up reminders, a letter and a postal card, 
wer e sent to the colleges vvn ich fai led to r et-urn the 
check lis t . Personal l etters sol i citing cooperation 
in completing the check list were sent to seven o£ 
the colleges Yrhere the 1rvri ter was acquainted VITi th the 
head of the business department. 
8. The data f'rom the check lis Jcs returned by t he colleges 
were tabulated and analyzed in order to determine, as 
f'ar as possible, the ex·tent to which the Negro colleges 
were providing vocational guidance services for 
business students. 
9. A summary of the findings v.ras 1118.de ru1.d on the basis of 
the f i ndings r ecommendations vtere formulated with 
reference to t he vocational guidru1ce services f or 
bus ines s students i n Negr o col l eges . 
Expl~nation of Procedures 
RevieYv of F~elated Literature. Before proceeding vrith this st ·dy, 
a review of vocational guidance literature was made to diseover the 
current thinking and trends on the subject e.s it r el ated t o business 
st1. dents i n general , and as it related particula r l y to N'egro business 
students being t r ained in private and state-su-pp orted colleges. Reports 
on related surveys and studies were read to discover the fi.ndings a lready 
obtained. Books ,~ research reports, yearbooks , periodicals , a.n.d articles 
on vo cational guidance for business st-udents were read. An effort "'J1i8.S 
made to review literatur e written within the past ten years. This seemed 
advisable i n the light of the fact that much of the attention that Negro 
colleges have given to provi d i ng business training for their students has 
occurred during the past decade . Only t hree references written prior to 
1940 were used, El.nd they were written during the latter years of the 
1930 decade . 
Construction of the Check List . In an atten~t to secure ob j ectivity 
and i n order to insure easy tabulat ion of the responses , a l most all of the 
possible answers were listed u.nder each question in the survey i n strtunent. 
The resp onses listed were represen·caJcive of the practice s suggested by 
authorities in the field and we re s i ll1i lar to those used by individuals 
who had made similar surveys 1vi th success. At the end of each check 
list i tem, space ;vas provided to per.ruit the person responding to add 
practices carried on in his college that ~~re not shmvn in the check 
list. A copy of the survey instrmnent has been included in the appendix 
to this report. 
lievision of the Check List. Before the check list was sent to the 
colleges included i n the survey~ i-t; was submitted to a gr oup of gradua -e 
students in b usiness education to obtain their criticisms and suggest · ons 
regarding it. These indivi cluals read through the check lis t , item by 
i tem, end made suggestions regarding items that shoul d be included, i t ems 
that should be improved, smd items that shoul d be del eted. The i n strument 
vra.s revi sed in the light of the sugges t ions made by this group and i n its 
revised form, it was sent to the author of a report on a similar study, 
Mary Alice Waters, for further sug gestions regarding its clarity, comp r e-
hensiveness, and form. A final revision was made, and t he check list was 
prepared for mailing. 
Securing Endorsement of: the St.udy . In order to insure large returns 
of the che ck list, the endorsement of t he Executive Director of the United 
Negro College Fund IV8.s solicited for the study. Such endorsement would 
have reciprocal values--the imp ortance of the study would be emphasized 
by the endorsement, and the findine;s of the study would be useful i nforma-
tion for the Fund i n selling these 32 private Negro colleges to Amer ica 
as ins t i t utions worthy of philanthropic giving. The endorsement was 
incorporated i n the l etter of trans:mi ttal . 
The Letter of Transmittal.. A letter of transmittal was written 
to accompany the check list to each of the colleges included in the 
study. In this letter, the purpose of the . survey v;as explained., the 
importance of the survey was pointed out, end the aid of the head of 
the business department \vas solicited in checking a.ncl returning the 
instrwnent. A summary of the results of the survey v7as offered to 
any respondent ~no would make a vvritten request for the svJmnary. 
Selection of Colleges. A list of the member colleges of the United 
Negro College Fund was secured from the Fill1d Headquarters . All of these 
colleges were rated by r egiona:). accrediting agencies. The Directory of 
Higher Education v~as consulted for a list of all other colleges for 
Negroes that were not included in the United Negro Coll ege Fund list. 
From this list, a group of 31 state-supported colleges was chosen. The 
majority of the state-supported colleges included in the study held 
creditable ratings by their regional accrediting 8€encies . 
Fo~low-t:P of the Check List. Three weeks after the check lists were 
mailed to colleges included in the survey, a follow-up letter with a 
second check list was sent to those colleges that had not responded to 
the first mailing. To the heads of the business departments in seven 
colleges, personal letters were written soliciting their aid in com-
pleting and returning the check list,. Tvro weeks later, a follow-up card 
was sent to fifteen colleges who had not responded. Three montb.s after 
the first mailing, the survey was closed. 
Tabulation of Data. All of the check lists v;hich were returned we:r-e 
considered in one group . In tabulating each check list, the number of 
colleges responding to each item in each question and the number of responses 
made to each question by each school were determined. In many of the 
questions a respondent was able to check several practices carried on 
by his college. 
Analysis ~~Data. The results of the tabulations were set 
up in tables with the number and per cent of schools responding to 
each item in each question. The range of responses to each item was 
calculated from the frequency tabulation, and the mean n~er of itemB 
checked VfaS found. 
Summa2Z? Conclusions , and Recomm=,9;ations. The findings were 
summarized and conclusions regarding vocational guidance se1~ices for 
business students in Negro colleges were drawn from the implications 
of the survey findings. Reco.mmendations for improved vocational 
guidance practices were made. 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS AND INTEH?RETATION OF TEE DATA 
Introduction 
To determine the e:x:·bent of vocational guidance services available 
to business educe.tion students in a group of prive.te and state-supported 
Negro colleges, a survey was made of the guidance procedures followed 
in the business departments of 62 four-year colleges. 
The data were gathered bJ' means of a check list which consisted of 
questions vrlth reference to vocational guidance p r ocedures used in the 
schools. The check list ~~s sent to the heads of the business depart-
ments of the colleges included in this study. Answers to the questions 
included in the survey instrmn.ent gave information regarding the follovrlng: 
(1) the approximate responsibility of the business department in relat ion 
to the total guidance progr~.; (2) the services of the general guidance 
dep artment which were used in guiding business students; ( 3) the pre-
matriculat ion guidance services provided for high school youth; ( 4) the 
methods used in providing occupational information to business students; 
(5) the number and kinds of vocational aptitude and interest tests 
administered to business students; (6) the curricula provided for business 
students and the criteria used i n admitting studen:ts to the business cur-
ricula; (7) the types of information kept in cumulative form for business 
students; ( 8) the faculty or staff personnel responsible f'or counseling 
business students ; ( 9) the provisions made for placement and follow-up of 
business students , graduates, and drop-outs; and (10) the problems W-1ich 
stand in the way of providing more effective vocational guidance for 
business students. 
The responses to each of 15 questions included in the check list 
have been ·tabulated and presented in tables on the following pages. The 
responses to sorue of the ques ·bions on the check list were not varied 
enough or were too few to justify reporting them in tabular form.; there-
fore, replies to such questions were mentioned and analyzed but they 
were not reported in tables. In most cases, the number of schools 
responding to each question, the percentage of schools responding, and 
the rank of the item were given in the tables. Also, the range in the 
number of replies to each question and the mean number of responses were 
reported. Since the total number of schools returning the questionnaire 
was small , in some cases percentages were not reported. In tabulating 
the results of the study, all percentages were adjusted to the nearest 
whole per cent to facilitate interpretation. 
Colleges Participating in the Study 
Of the 62 checl: lists sent ·to the colleges included in the study, 
48, or 77 per cent, were returned. Included in the 48 ret·urns were fif-
teen which could not be used in this study because the schools reported 
in one of the foll~dng ways concerning their business curricula: (1) 
there was no organized business department; (2) business subjects were 
offered but no major was allowed in the area; and (3) business subjects 
were offered in the division of social sciences in the liberal arts 
program. Therefore, this study reported on the returns from 33 colleges 
which indicatecl that they had organized departments of business education. 
Of the 33 colleges which had organized business departments and fram 
which returns were receivedll 15 were private institutions and 18 \vere 
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state-supported. Of those reporting no organized depart-ments of busi-
ness, nine were private institutions and six vrere state-supported. 
Five of the six state-supported colleges wi1ich rep orted having no 
business education curricula were teachers' colleges. None of the 
teachers' colleges f rom ·which replies were received reported having 
btwiness teache -traini~~ curricula. 
Enrollments ~the Colleges Partici patinG in the_ Study. The check 
lists ~~re sent to all accredited colleges regardless of the size o£ 
their enrol lments . Table I shows the distribution of the colleges used 
in this study accordine; to their total enrollments. 
TABLE I 
COLLEGES RETURNING CHECK LISTS 
CLASSFIED BY TOTAL ENROLLMENT 
Enrollment in Number Per Cent 
College of Colleges of Colleges 
300-600 7 21 
601-1 ,100 13 40 
1,101-1, 600 5 15 
1, 601-2, 100 5 15 
Over 2,100 2 6 
Unknown 1 3 
Total 33 100 
4.5 
One of the colleges responding to the survey did not report a total 
enrollment; two of the schools inclica·bed Jcb.at the total enrol l ment 
figure reported ~~s an approximate figure. The range of enrollments 
reported was from 396 to 3,081. Of the 32 colleges supplying total 
enrollment figures, approximately 40 per cent had enrollments of 
bet1.ve en 600 and 1,100 students. Twenty-one per cent of the schools 
had enrollments of betvreen 300 and 600 students. Fifteen per cent 
of the schools had eru·ollments of between 1,101 and 1,600, and 1 5 per 
cent had enrollments of bet'vteen 1,601 and 2,100. Tivo school s had 
enrollments over 2,100, one of which reported an enrollment of 2,800 
and the other an enrollment of 3,081. 
Enrollments in the Business Departments of the Colleges. Five of 
the colleges responding to the survey failed to report the enrollments 
in their business departments. Table II shows that the enrollments in 
the business departments of the colleges which reported ranged from 
18 to 450 students. 
Twenty-one per oent of the schools had enrollments in their business 
education departments of less than 65. Thirty-four per cent of the 
~16 
schools reported enrollments of between 65 and 129 ~ Five colleges reported 
enrollments of betv1een 130 and 194, and five of them reported enrollments 
above these figures. 
In each case, the enrollment in the business department compared 
favorably vnth the total enrollment of the college. In one case the 
enrollment in the business department was more than one-fourth of the 
total enrollment of the college . In the majorit,y of the other cases, 
the relationship between the two enrol lments fluctuated between one-
seventh and one-eighth of the total enro llment. This close relationship 
between business department enrollments and total enrollments in the 
colleges indicates that large numbers of college students are interested 
in prepari:P..g thern.sel ves for business careers. 
TABLE II 
COLLEGES RETURNING CHECK LISTS CLASSIFIED BY 
ENROLLMENT I N THE BUSINESS DEPARTMENT 
Enrollment in Number Per Cent 
Business Department of Colleges of Colleges 
0-64 7 21 
65-129 11 34 
130-194 5 15 
195-259 2 6 
Over 260 3 9 
Ub.k:novm 5 15 
Total 33 100 
Divis ion of Responsibility 
Betvreen Business Department and Guidance Department 
in Vocational Guidance of Business Students 
In order to Lmderstand the organization and eA~ent of the vocational 
guidance services for business students in Negro colleges , items wel"e 
included in the survey instrument to determine how much respons i bility 
the business department asstliil.ed in thi s regard and how many services 
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of the gui dance department were used i n the guidance of business students . 
The responses to these questions gave information concerning the faculty 
or staff person in Negro colleges · vJi th whom the responsibility for the 
vocational guidance of business students is pl aced and where the respon-
dents thought such responsibility should be placed. 
Coll eges Reporting ~Organized Guidance Department. Only three of 
the 33 colleges participating in this study reported having a vocational 
guidance department. Thirteen, or 40 per cent, indicated that a well-
established placement service existed in their schools but not a separate 
department. Only six colleges provided full-time gui dance counselors for 
business students. Eighteen of the colleges provided part-time counselors 
and six of them indicated that they had no t ype of fixed responsibility 
for student guidance. These data indicate that the majority of the col-
leges had no organized guidance department, and in the large percentage 
of cases ~mere guidance services were provided, the provisions were on a 
part-time bas is. AE will be shovm in this chapter, even in the situations 
where some type of uidance vms provided for business students, and even 
where an organi zed department was reported, the existence of such services 
did not always mean that an adequate guidance program was available for 
business students. 
Responsibility of the Business Department in the Guidance of Business 
Students. The responses to the check list i t em regarding the type of 
guidance resp ons ibili~j asslli~ed by t he business departments in the colleges 
participating in t..'li s study have been summarized i n Table III. 
TABLE III 
THE ~\TEN'I' O:t<' TEE RESPONSIB ILITY OF THE BUSTiillSS DEPARI'IviENT 
FOR ~JE GUI DA1TCE OF BUSINESS EDUCATION STUDENTS 
Responsibility of the 
Business Department 
Number 
of Colleges 
Per Cent 
of Colleges 
Conducting t he entire guidance 
of business students 
Conduc·Ging the vocational guida..YJ.oe 
of business students 
Imparting occupational 
information 
Procuring objective data 
conoernint; business s ·budents 
Keeping cumulative records 
of business students 
Cotmseling business students 
Placing business students 
Colleges report ing one or more 
degrees of responsibility 
Colleges reporting no degree 
of resp onsibil i~J 
Total colleges responding to survey 
7 
12 
24 
8 
9 
24 
13 
29 
4 
33 
Mean num.b~" tfegrees of respob.s:ilitti ty of the busines~ 
department repor·l:;ed per col lege, based on 33 responses: 
R:ulge : 0-6 
21 
36 
72 
24 
27 
72 
40 
88 
12 
3 
Seven, or 21 per cent. of the colleges indicated that the business 
department was wholly respons ible for the guidance of business students. 
This small percentage of schools reporting bus iness departments responsible 
49 
50 
for the entire guidance of business students indicates that probably many 
of the guidance services were assumed by ·!:;hose responsible for the 
general guidance program f or all students. 
Tvvel-ve, or 36 per cent, of the colleges reported that the business 
department was responsible for the vocational guidance of business 
students. This indicates that a larger percentage of the business depart-
ments were more concerned about the provision of voca~Giona.l guida...nce for 
b usi ness students than the provision of other phases of guidance for them. 
This is logical, inasmuch as the business department is usually vocational 
i n the direction of its training. 
A majority of the schools checked the business department as 1)eing 
responsible, wholly or in part, for one or more of the specific types of 
vocational guidance included on the check lis·!;. The most frequently 
reported individual types of vocational guidance were counselint; business 
students and imparting occupational infonnation to them. Tw·enty-four of 
the colleges repor ted that the business department had the responsibility 
in each of these situa.-bions. 
Only thirteen of the colleges reported that the business deparh.Jl.ent 
had a...ny responsibility in the placement of bus iness students. This is 
surprising, inasmuch as there were only three departro.ents of vocational 
guidance reported. Such a small nu.mber of business departments as su~ming 
·tle responsibility of placement indicates that probably the majority of 
the departmen·l:;s were not concerned about the occupational pla cement of 
their business graduates. 
Procuring objective data on busine ss students and keeping cumulative 
records of business students were two other types of guidance services in 
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which t..he responsibility of the business department vras mentioned l ess 
frequently. Eight of the colleges reported the business department as 
having the responsibility of procuring data. on business sJGudents, and 
nine of them reported the business depa.r-!;m.ent as having the responsi-
bili "bJ of keeping cumulative records of business students. 
Four of the schools repor·bed the business department as having no 
responsibili "bJ in the guidance of business students ~ Three of these 
cases w·ere schools which reported having a depart-ment of vocational 
guidance and one was a college which reported only the provision of 
part-time guidance counselors. In any sittlation, it would seem odd that; 
the business department would have no vocational gui dance responsibili"b; 
wh a tsoever. 
Many of the colleges indicated the business department as being 
responsibl ~.  for more tha..J. one "bJPe of guida..n.ce service.. The number of 
items of responsibili·!;y checked by the schools rai.lged from none to s ix .. 
The mean number checked by the 33 colleges was three t"IJPes of responsibil·i -b;, 
·which indicates that many of the colleges checked ·bhe busin.ess department 
as being -wholly or partly responsible for several of the services included 
in the check list. Several of the colleges, where part-time counselors 
were provided, indica·t;ed that the business department co-operated with the 
guidance cottnselors in guiding business students-
Services of the Guidance Departm.ent Used in the Guidance of Business 
Students. The guidance department which fnnctions well offers a variety 
of services to all students in the college. The survey instrument; used 
in this study included an i·bem 1vhich requested inform.ation on the services 
of the guidance department which were used in the guidance of business 
bust~n Yn iv~ .~ ~ ·i 
-ch .J.., vf fr:f_:.lc?. i ~-"· --:-
1 i~,r~:..i-r~ 
students . Table IV shows the services of the guidance department which 
were used by ·Ghe college business departments in the guidance of busi-
ness students. 
TABLE IV 
SERVICES OF THE GUIDANCE DEPARTMEN1' USED IN THE 
GUIDANCE OF BUSINESS S TUDElifTS 
amk of 
Item 
1 
3 
3 
3 
7 
8 
9 
Services of the 
Guidance Department 
Testing programs 
Data on occupa:cional 
information 
Test results 
Cotmselors 
Cumulative records 
Placement 
Group guidance 
Re:medial consultants 
Psychologists 
Colleges reporting one or more 
services 
Colleges reporting no se1~ices 
Total colleges responding to survey 
Number of 
Colleges 
16 
14 
14 
12 
12 
5 
4 
2 
27 
6 
33 
Per Cent 
of Colleges 
48 
42 
42 
42 
36 
36 
15 
12 
6 
82 
18 
100 
Mean number of services reported per colleges. based on 
33 responses: 2.8; Range: 0-8 
S2 
Sixteen, or 48 per cen·c, of the business departments reported using 
the testing programs of the guida.llce department. The next most fre-
quently reported services used were : data on occupational information, 
test results, and counselors, each indicated by 14 colleges. The use 
of cumulatlve records kept by the guidance department was reported by 
12 colleges, and the use of the guidru1ce department placement services 
was also reported by 12 colleges.. These data indicate tho.t the majorit'<J 
of the colleges reporting the use of services of the general guidance 
department depended upon that department for testing services , co~tnsel­
ing, a..'rl.d dissemination of occupational informa-tion., 
The least frequently reported tJ~es of services and the number of 
colleges reporting thera w·ere: group guidance, reported by five colleges; 
remedial consuLtants , indicated by four colleges; and psychologists , 
reported by ~~o colleges. The l ow frequency of mention of group guidance 
services indicates that the colleges are not aware of the value of thi s 
t}~e of service . In the light of the meager individual vocational 
guidance services reported, the group guidance service would seem a 
des irable al ·bernati ve. Very few colleges indicated the use of the ser-
vices of remedial consultants and psychologists. TI1e low percentage of 
schools reporting these services indicates that such services were not 
available in the great majority of the colleges participating in tl1is 
study. The absence of such services seems logical in situations ·where 
no vocational guid~llce department exists and \vhere guidance is the 
responsibility of a part-time counselor. 
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Only 16, or 48 per cent_, o£' the colleges indi cated the use of the 
tes·cing programs of the guidance department. This percentage is very low; 
however, it follm;s logicaUy the report that the majority of the 
colleges have no organized departments and the guidance services 
rendered were provided by part-time counselors or facul "b.f and staf'f 
personnel.. With so few ooll eges ~sing testing progre.lll.S and making 
use of the results of such programs, it is probable that very little 
i:P..form.ation is available for use in the improvement of the educational 
and guidance services in the colleges. 
Twenty-seven, or 82 p er cen-t;, of the colleges reported that one or 
more services of the guidance department were being used. Only six 
colleges failed to check some type of service as being used. The 
number of different services used by the colleges ranged from none to 
eight. The mean nuraber of services reported, based on 33 rep lies, 
,_ms 2.8. This indicates t ha-t; the majority of the colleges used more 
than ~ro guidance department services for the vocational guidro1ce of 
business s·budents .. 
P.aports ~ vVhere the Respondents Thought the Responsibility for the 
Vocational Guidance of Business S~1dents should be Placed. To deter!!rlne 
i'Jhat department, in the opinions of business depart.raent heads, coul d 
most effectively guide business s~1dents in each of several situations, 
the respondents in thi s survey were asked to check the depart-m.ent, 
bus iness or guidance, vmich they thought should be primarily responsible 
for providing several guidance services. The responses are indicated in 
Table V. The rroLk of the item here was considered most important; there-
forell although the number of schools replying ·was indicated, the percen-
tage in each case ·was omitted.. 'Vfuere colleges i ndicated the opinion that 
a guidance responsibility should be shared by the guidance department and 
'l':: A 
.. )~..1: 
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the business department~ the f igures have been rep orted in Table V under 
t he col umn enti t l ed "Both. " 
TABLE V 
OPI NIONS ON WHICH DEPARI'J,lENT SHOULD BE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR THE GUIDA..~CE OF BUSDlliSS STUDENTS 
IN SEVERAL GUIDAlTCE SITUATIONS 
-
~ 
Business Gui dance Both No Total 
Guida..Tlce Services Department Department Departments Report Colleges 
No. * Rank No. Rank lifo. Rank No. No. 
Individual 
Counseling 30 1 3 7 0 0 33 
Hel p in select i on 
of courses 24 2 6 5.5 1 5. 5 2 33 
Placement 16 3 6 5.5 10 l 1 33 
Follow-up 15 4 11 4 4 3.5 3 33 
Occupati onal 
i nformation 14 5 13 3 4 3.5 2 33 
Ke ep ing cumul ative 
re cords 10 6 14 2 6 2 3 33 
Guidance testing 
program 3 7 27 1 1 5.5 2 33 
*In t his table, "No. " r ep resents · number of colleges . 
The service ranking firs-t ~ in t he opinions of t he respondents , as the 
primary respons ibili~J of the guidance department vms the vocational 
guidance testi ng program.. The servi ce of keeping cumulative records 
r~~ed s econd in iroporta..~ce as a resp ons ib i l ity of ~he guidance depart-
ment, and the p r oviding of occupati onal i nformati on ranked t hird. These 
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services should be available to all s tudents , and it •vas logical t.l-tat the 
r espondents should place the prima~r responsibility for providing them 
in the gui dance dep artment which serves the entire student group. The 
least frequently indicated services whi ch the heads of business depart-
ments thought should be t he primary responsibili ty of the guidance 
depart-ment were f ollow-up , hel ping students to select courses of study, 
p lacing students, and giving students individual counseling i n their 
maj or fields. Eleven respondents indicated that follO"iv-up should be 
the responsibili~~ of the gui dance department. Six of the respondents 
r eported the opinion that the guidance department should b e r esp onsible 
for helping studen·t:;s i n the selection of courses of s tudy and placing 
them. Only three of the respondents i ndicated that t he gui dance depa t-
ment should be resp onsible for counseling students in their maj or fi eld. 
The f our most frequently mentioned "bJPeS of guidance services for 
business students, for whi ch the heads of col l ege business departments 
though t the busines s department should be responsible were giving business 
s ·cudents i ndividua l counseling in their major fiel d, helping students to 
select cour ses of s tudy, p l aci ng business students , and conduct;ing f ollow-
up studies of business graduates and drop-outs. Thirty of the r espondents 
placed tbe respons ibility of counseling bus i ness studen ts in their major 
field wi th the business department. Tw-enty- four of the respondents 
indicated that helping students to select courses of studJ~- should be the 
responsibility of tl1e business department, and 16 of them thought that 
the busines s depar~~ent should be r esponsible for placing b usiness 
students. Only fifte en i ndicated t hat the business dep artment should be 
responsible for conducting f ollow- up studies of business students . 
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There were close opinions regarding the department vn1ich should 
function primarily in two situations ., Fifteen respondents thought; the 
follmv-up of business s tudents should be the responsibility of the 
bus iness departr.J.ent, as against 11 colleges ll'ihioh thought this respon-
sibili "bJ should b e that of the guidance department. Fourteen respondents 
thought that the giving of occupational i n formation to b usiness student s 
should be the responsibili"bJ of the business department, as against 13 
of them. who thought that this should be the responsibili "bJ of the 
guidance department. Although the provision of occupational information 
should b e a service provided fo r all s t udents , the larger p ercentage of 
respondents felt that occupational information f or business student s 
shoul d be provided lJy the busine ss departiP..ent . 
Several of t he responden·bs thought the following services should 
be primarily the responsibi l ity of boJch depar-1...-"Inents: p lacing b usiness 
sJcvdents , reported by 10 respondents ; keepint: curnul ati 1re records , i ndi-
cated by six; end givi ng occupational information and conducting follow-
t'-p , ee.ch r eport ed by four respondents. 
Table V shows that five "bjpes of services--co'-"nseling in major field, 
helpint; i n selection of courses , providing occupational information, 
p l acing s t udents , e .. nd conducting follO\IIr-up studies--vwre thought mosJG 
often by respondents to be a function of the business department.. Tvvo 
of' the services ., directing the vocational guidance testing program and 
keeping cumulati ve records , we:r-e thought most often to be the ftmction of 
the guidsnce department. 
The Provision of Pre-rr..atriculation Guidance Services 
For High School Youth 
1 any of the able high school students seek admission to non-
vocational college curricula becaus e they are not aware of the opportuni-
ties for employment a.11d advancement in the business area.. Some of the 
most intelligent studen·~s graduating fr om high s chools need t o be u i ded 
i n t o the business curricula o f the colleges .. 
In an attemp ·c to discover what the coll eges vrere doing in the areas 
of r ecruiti!l{; and guidine students into their busines s departments from 
the hi gh schools, the respondents were asked to indicate the t;ypes of 
voca.t.:ona l information vvhich they were providing for students on t he 
seconda~r level. Several of the i tems listed to be checked under this 
question requested infomation, too , that vrould reveaJ. what the business 
departments were doing to publicize their offerings. 
Pre-matriculation Guidance Se~-ices Provided for High School Studen ts. 
Thirty-two~ or 97 per cent, of the 33 colleges participating in this study 
eported the provision of one or more pre-matriculation guidance services 
for high school students.. Only one school reported no s ervices in t his 
resard. The re.nge of the number of services provided was from none to 
nine, and the mean number of services r ep orted, based on 33 resp onses» was 
3,.9. The size of the mean indicates that; most of the colleges provided 
mo ~e than one guidance service for secondary school students. The i n forma-
tion regarding pre-matriculation guidance services provided for high school 
youth by the colleges has been tabule.ted and presented in Table VI. 
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TABLE VI 
Pffi-MA.TRICliLLi.TION GUIDANCE SERVICES 
PROVIDED FCR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
==================-~-=============================== 
Rank of 
Item 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
10 
Pre-matriculation Number of 
Guidance Services Colleges 
Provide speakers for 28 
high school asseriblies 
Distribute college catalog 27 
to high schools 
Plan vis iting days on campus 23 
for high school students 
Provide speakers for 17 
career days 
Provide speakers for 10 
parent-teacher groups 
Send hi gh school teachers 9 
curriculum announcements 
Distribute guidance issue of 6 
college paper to high schools 
Provide high school classes in 4 
occupations with bulletins on 
business occupations 
Administer vocational aptitude 4 
tests to high school students 
Show vocational guidance films 2 
in high schools 
Colleges reporting one or more 
services 
Colleges reporting no services 
Total colleges responding 
32 
1 
33 
Per Cent 
of Colleges 
84 
82 
69 
51 
30 
27 
18 
12 
12 
6 
97 
3 
100 
Meru" nunber of services reported per college, based on 33 replies: 3.9 
Range: 0-9 
The data in Table VI reveals that 28 , or 84 per cent , of the colleges 
reported providing speakers for high school assembl ies. The next most 
frequently reported pre-matrj_culation guidance services provided b~r the 
business departments for high school students and the number of respon-
dents reporting them were: distribution of college catalog to hi h 
schools, reported by 27 colleges; plam1ing visiting days on the college 
c~)us , indicated by 23 colleges; providing speakers for career days, 
reported by 17 respondents; and providing speakers for parent- teacher 
groups, indicated by 10 colleges. These are general pre-matriculation 
guidance services usually provided by the college in student recruitment 
activities; however, it is encouraging to note that the college business 
departments also use them in pointing up the >Y-ork of their departments. 
The least frequently reported pre-matriculation guidance services 
provided by the college business departments for high school students 
were: sending high school teachers curriculv.m announcements; distributing 
the guidance issue of the college paper to high schools ; providing high 
school clas ses in occupations with bulletins on business occu.-patiohs; and 
administering vocational aptitude tests to high school students. These 
services were reported by less than 10 colleges in each situation. Only 
tvro of t he respondents reportEld the service of showing vocational guidance 
films in high schools. Perhaps the snmll number of colleges reporting 
the provision of these more specialized pre-matriculation guidance ser-
vices for high school youth was due to a lack of personnel to prepare the 
materials needed in these situations and a. lack of time in which business 
teachers might direct these activities. 
The Prov·· sion of Occupational Infonna.tion 
For Business Students 
One of the objectives of this study was to determine to what extent 
business students in Negro colleges were being counseled regarding 
business occupations. With this aim in mind, questions were included 
in the survey instrument to determine the various types of occupational 
inf'orma:tion being provided for business students and to discover the 
methods which were being used to provide this information. 
Types of Occupational Informat ion Provided for Business Students. 
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Negro students need careful and detailed orientation with reference to the 
l ucrative business occupations ~1ich exist in our economy. The services 
which can be p erformed in providing occupati onal information for business 
students are many. Data concerning the occupational information provided 
for bus iness students , as reported by the coll eges participating in this 
survey, have been summarized and presented i n Table VII. 
Thirt-y-one, or 94 per cent, of the colleges indica·l:;ed that they pro-
v ided sone type of occupational information and orientation for business 
stv.dents. The number of various types of information and services provided 
ranged from none to five. The mean ntunber of types of information and 
services was 3.4, which indice.tes that a majority of the colleges were 
providing more than one type of service in this area. Only two of the 
colleges reported no provisi on of occupati onal information for business 
stud.ents .. 
Of the 31 colleges reporting on the provis ion of occup ational informa-
tion, 25, cr 76 per cent, indicated that they gave students i nformation 
Rmk of 
Item 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
TABLE VII 
OCCUPATIONAL IlHi'OPJviA.TION SERVICES P ROVIDED 
FO BUSINESS ST1JDENTS 
Occupational Information 
Services 
Giving students information on 
all types of bt1Bj.ness positi ons 
Training students in desirable 
work habits for business 
Teachi ng students how to apply 
f or and sect~e jobs in business 
Providing personality training 
for bus i ness students 
Giving students information on 
promot ional opportuniti es in 
business 
Colleges reporting one or 
more services 
Colleges r eporting no services 
Total colleges resp onding 
Number of 
Colleges 
25 
24 
21 
20 
17 
31 
2 
33 
Per Cent 
of Coll eges 
76 
72 
63 
60 
51 
94 
6 
100 
Mean number of services r eported per college, based on 33 responses: 3.4 
Range : 0-5 
about all types of initial bus i nes s positions ; 24, or 72 per cent, reported 
tr ining students in courteousJ co-operative work habits; 21, or 63 per cent, 
indicated giving training in the techniques of app lying for and securing 
employment in business ; 20, or 60 per cent, reported that personality 
training was gi ven their business students; and 17, or 51 per cent , of the 
colleges indicated that business students v.ere being provided ~~th informa-
tion on promoti onal opportunities in business ~ 
The comparatively lo~ percentages of colleges offering training 
in applying for and securing errvloyment and training in desirable 
personality traits is discour~~i~~~ inasmuch as these services should 
be a definite part of t he training provided for all students, regard-
less of whether they are being prepared to enter business or some 
other vocation. The giving of information on promotional opportunities 
was the service offered leas t frequently by the colleges reporting. 
Approximately one-half of tho colleges indicated giving i nformation 
of this type. The bottom rank given this item \W.s probably because 
of the fact that the business departments lacked such information or 
found it diffi cult to ob·bai:n. 
All of the items included in the check list on oc cupational informa-
tion and services provided business students were vital and very necessa~r 
for occup ational adj us tment in business. The fact that only fifteen 
colleges, less than half of those responding, attempted to offer all 
of these services reveal s . that there is need for great i mprovement 
in ·!:;his r egru-d. 
The inforw.ation in Table VII shows that several of the colleges 
were attempting to train students in desirable work habits for btsiness , 
to train them in the techniques o f applying for and securing employment, 
and to assist them in devel op ing desirable personality tre.i ts; however , 
the percentages of those s.ohools making an effort in this area indicat 
that too few of tho colleges were putting emphasis on this very necessary 
phase of vocational guidance. 
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Methods Employed in Providing Occupational Information for Business 
Students. The survey findings regarding methods used in prov iding 
occupational information for busines s students reveal that, with one 
exception, the colleges were using at least one method of providing 
such information. The range of the number of methods for providing 
occt~ational information extended from none to 11. No college reported 
using all of the 14 methods included in the check list. The mean number 
of me·bhods used was 5. 7, which indicates that many of the schools 
e!llflloyed more than one method of providing occupa-tional information to 
their business students. Da·ca regarding the various methods used in 
providing occupational information have been tabulated and presented in 
Table VIII. 
The majority of the colleges reported providing occupational informa-
tion through a business club for students ., Twenty-eight, or 85 p e r cent, 
of them used this method,. Occupational information v.ras provided students 
through books and prunphlets available in the library by 25 of the schools .. 
Tvrenty-three of the respondents reported providing students wi: th occu?a-
tional info~1ation through field trips to business establishments, and 
22 of them indicated the provision of such information through speeches 
by cmnmuni ty business leaders. These four n1ethods vrere mentioned mos·t 
frequently. 
The least frequently mentioned methods reported as employed by the 
colleges in providing occupational information for business students were : 
the inclusion of occupational information in instruction in social business 
subjects; talks by successful business departmen·t graduates ; and ex.hil)it;s 
on business occupations. These methods w·e re reported by each of twelve 
TABLE VIII 
METHODS USED I N PROVIDING OCCUPATI ONAL IlifFO ffi'L.U'ION 
FCR BUSINESS STUDENTS 
Rmk oi' Methods of Providing Number of Per Cent 
Item Occupational Information Colleges of' Colleges 
1 Business club for students 28 85 
2 Books and pamphlets available 25 76 
in library 
3 Field trips to business 23 69 
e s ·t;ab 1 i shmen ·l;s 
4 Speeches by co:m.,·nuni ty business 22 66 
l eaders to business students 
5 Part-·t;:Lrne jobs under school 15 45 
supervi sion 
6 Inc orp o1·a t e d in social business 14 42 
subjec·c matter 
8 Taught in vocational business 12 36 
courses 
8 Talks by successful business 12 36 
dep artmen'c graduates 
8 Exhibits about busines s occupa- 12· 36 
tions 
10 Vocational guidance films 10 30 
11 Clas ses in occupations 4 12 
12.5 Radio program:s 3 9 
12.5 Dramatizati ons 3 9 
Colleges reporting one or 
more metho ds 32 97 
Colleges rep orting no methods 1 3 
-Total colleges responding 33 100 
Mean number of me·t;hods reported per college, based on 33 reponses: 5e 7 
fu .. 11.g e : 0-11 
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of the colleges. The s __ owing of vocational 2;ui ance films was reported 
by 10 coll0ges. Classes in occupations •rere reported by four of the 
respondents, an.d only three indicated usine; radio programs or dramatiza-
tions for providi.l1(; occupational information. 
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The low frequency of menti on of par-t-time jobs in business, under 
school supervision, indicates that this ver;;- effective practice in 
vocational training has not gained favor with college business depart-
ments;. The lLmited use of this procedure probably indicates also that 
part-time job-training progra;ras have not been set up or have been difficult 
to establish. 
Tal:ks by successful busi."Yl.ess department .:;; raduate s should prove ver-:~ 
inspirational t o business students ·s-cill in school and helpful to teachers 
in the business department; hm';ever_, the figures indicate that a little 
over one-third of t h e colleges used this method of providing occupational 
information. The low percentage of colleses reporting the use of this 
method is surprisil1g, inasmuch as it should be one of the most easily 
provided. 
One coller;e reported using a method that was no·t among those included 
in the check list. In this college, in addition to the use of the methods 
described in the survey instruro.ent, students were provided >rith occupa-
tional information throut;h assignments which requL ed that they make 
comrn.1.mity surveys . 
Analysis o.r the data reported in Table VIII reveals that less than 
half of the colleges w·ere using direct nethods of providi ng; occupational 
information for business students . 
Guiding Students in Self-Discovery 
Students should be guided toward achieving the ability to l ook at 
themselves objectively. They should be guided, a1 soJ in discovering 
what their aptitudes ~ interests , needs, and abilities are; that i s ~ 
'.'inat they can do. The difficult ac·bivity of self- discovery, is facili-
tated by a well-planned a..n.d regul arly conducted testing progra.!l~ the 
_ esul·cs of which are tabulated, recorded, kept in cumul ative fo:rm, and 
used in counseling situations .. 
Questions on pol icies regarding the a· scover-.:r :artd interi_)retation 
of interests , needs , aptitudes , and abili t ie s of busines s students were 
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rri tten into the surve~r instrument in order to find out what Negro coll•sges 
were doing in the area of st~dent appraisal. 
Types of .Aptitude ~ Interest Tes·bs Administered. Infor.mat~. on on 
·!:;he interests and aptitudes of students is useful in predict:i.n,s the suc-
cess that they v.rill hav e in business occupations.. Hine standard. · zed 
aptitude, interest, and achievement tests were lis ted in one item of 
the survey i nstrt1:rn.ent as a guide to respondents i n reporting on tho test-
inc; programs in their colleges . Very few of the colleges reported a 
vocational guidance tes t ing program. The mea.:.J. number of tests used per 
college -~vas 1.1, which indicates ·(;he.t t.."I,.e maj ority of the schools 
reporting used onl y one test . The range in the nvmher of tests reported 
vms from none to seven.. Fifteen of the colleges , slightl~r less than 
one-half of those responding~ indicated t hat they administered no 
~ti tude or interest tests, and 1.5 of them reported that they administered 
one or more of the tests listed. Three colleges reported tests whi ch 
were not include i n the check list. Of these three , one college reported 
the use of tests "devised by the facnl -b;;" another reported the se of 
".American Cotmcil Tests ; 11 and the third indi cated that the National 
Offi ce r anagers Associ ati on ( NOMA.) Tests wer e used. The data on "bJPeS 
of aptitude a.11d i nter est tests admi nistered have been tab l a ted and 
rep orted i n Tab le IX. 
TABLE IX 
APTI TUDE AJ.\fD INTERE:ST TESTS ADUDHST_, RED 
Rank of 
I tem 
1 
2. 5 
5 
5 
5 
7.5 
8. 5 
8.5 
TO BUSI NESS STUDENTS 
Tests 
Kude r Pre ference Record 
Strong Vocational InteresJc 
Bennett Sten ographic Aptitude 
Minnesota Vocational Test 
for Clerical ~furkers 
Turse Short hand ~~titude 
Detroit Clerical Aptitude 
Language Usage--Difi'e ren·bial 
Aptit ude 
E.RC Sten og r aphic -1\flti tude 
Shepherd English Test 
Colleges rep orting one or 
more tests aQministe red 
Colleges r ep orting no tests 
aQni nistered 
Total c ol leges responding 
!.lumber of 
Colleges 
7 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 
2 
2 
18 
15 
33 
Per Cent 
of Colleges 
21 
15 
15 
12 
12 
12 
9 
6 
6 
55 
45 
100 
Mean number of tests rep orted per college, based on 33 r e sp onses : 1.1 
Range : o-7 
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The most frequently reported test used by the coll eges in determin-
ing the aptit des and interes·cs of business students was the Kuder 
P efer ence wcord., The use of thi s test was reported by seven of 
the colleges .. Fiv-e of them reported using the Strong Vocational Interest 
Test and ·che Bennett Stenog ra-phic .Apti"bude Test.. The use of each of 
the follov.ring tests was reported bJr four of the resp ondent s : the 
Minnesota Vocational Test for Clerical Workers, the Turse Shorthand 
Aptitude Test, and the Detroit Clerical Aptitude Test. The very l ov; 
percentages of colleges rep orting the use of tests of any kind indicates 
that the colleges wer e not apprai sing students' aptitudes, inte rests, 
and abilities as a basis for guiding ·them into bus i ness training and 
business occupations. 
The least frequen·i:;ly mentioned tests reported by the colleges were 
the La.nguat e Usage-- Diffe r ential Aptitude Tes·t;, the ER:: Stenogr aphic 
Apt itude Test, and the Shepherd English Test. Each of these tes·i::s was 
reported by less than five of the respondents . 
One surprising fact vras that very few colleges mentioned the use 
of English tests , i nasmuch as abili"bJ to use the l anguage effectively 
should be a basic requirement for those preparing for ma...'l1y of tho 
business occupations , and especial l y for ·chose preparing for secretarial 
occupations . Surprising, too, was the fact that only one of the · colleges 
r eported the use of NOI'.ffi. Tests.. This indicates, perhaps , that in l i ght 
of the limited testing programs conducted by the colleges , othe r tests 
vrere servi ng a need whi ch would not be served by N01iA. Tests , or the 
colleges were not acquainted with these tests. 
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The testing program is an indispensable phase of effec'l::i-ve vocational 
guidance services .. Even at the college level, vocational courses can be 
useful only to those students ·who have aptitudes , interests , and abilities 
that vr.i ll per.ro.i t them to progress in a...11d profit from such training. The. 
pla..nned use of sui table test;s woul d facil i tate studen·t adjustment i n 
school and on the job. 
TypOS of Information Kept in CUlllulati ve ~ Regarding Business 
Students. Vfuenever information concerning a student is needed i n a 
counseling situation, the data in his cumulative record are a vital 
source . The colleges were asked to indicate the types of information 
which were kep -t; i n cumul ative form for business students. The ini'ormation 
reported on this item i ndicates that 32, or 97 per cent, of the colleges 
responding to the question kept at least one type of information 
cumulatively for their s tudents .. Ta.ble X has been arranged to show the 
various types of i n f ormation about business students which the colleges 
filed in cumulative records . 
The respondents reported a large nura.be1· of types of information kept 
in cvEulative f orm for business students , the number ranging £rom none t o 
15. The mean nUlllber of t"IJpes of information reported, based on 33 
responses~ vms 5.5, which indicates that many of the schools were keeping 
cumul atively several types of data on business stl1dents . 
The most frequently mentioned 'bJPe of information kept 1ms scholastic 
marks. This item was reported by 26, or 79 per cent, of the colleges. 
Other comrnon types of i nformation kep t were the attendance record, the 
health record, and i ntelligence test results. These types of' information 
·vmre indicated as kept cumulatively by approximately GO per cent of ·Ghe 
Rank of 
Item 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
8 
9 
11 . 5 
11. 5 
11. 5 
11.5 
14 
15 
TABLE X 
TYPES OF INFORNtA.TION KEPT IN CUMULATIVE FORM 
FOR BUSINESS S 'rUDE~TTS 
TYPes of Inforffiation 
Scholastic marks 
Attendance record 
Health record 
Intelligence tes-b results 
Individual conference records 
Stated occupational choice 
FaL~ily background data 
Standardized achievement test 
results 
Number of 
Colleges 
26 
21 
20 
19 
14 
13 
13 
12 
Per sonality ratings 10 
Interes t irr~entory results 5 
Prognostic test results . 5 
College Board Examination results 5 
Educational plan 5 
Adjustment invent ory res·lts .4 
Case studies 3 
Colleges reporting one or more 
types of infor.mation kept 
Colleges reportine none 
Total colleges responding 
32 
1 
33 
Per Cent 
of Colleges 
79 
63 
60 
57 
42 
40 
40 
36 
30 
15 
15 
15 
15 
12 
9 
97 
3 
100 
Mean number of types 
33 responses: 5. 5; 
of in~ormation reported per college~ bases on 
Thmge: 0-15 
respondents. Such ini'ormation is usually kept by colleges .for general 
m-poses as well as gui dance purposes and i s o.ften found in the oi'fice 
oi' the registrar or the office of the dean in small colleges. 
The least frequently reported types of information reported as 
filed cumulatively and the ntunber of colleges reporting each ~JPe 
were: individual conference records~ indicated by 14 o.f the respon-
dents; stated occupational choice and .family background data, reported 
by each of 13 colleges; standardized achi evement test results , reported 
by 12 colleges; per sonality ratings, indicated by 10; and interest 
i nventory results, prognostic test results, College Board Examination 
results, and educational plan, each mentioned by .five of the colleges. 
Only four colleges reported keeping adjustment inventory results, and 
only three indicated that case studies were kept cumulatively. ~nese 
last; ttvo functions would logically be carried on in college situations 
>vhere the services of a .full-time guidance counselor were available. 
Analysis o.f the data presented in Table X shows that Negro colleges 
were not providing as thorough vocati onal guidance programs as the range 
and mean number of ·bypes of guidance reported seemed to imply. The 
services to the individual student were reported far down the scale, a 
finding which logically follows the discovery that so few of the colleges 
ha: e organized departments of guidance or full-time g idance counselors. 
The data in Table X also indicates that, in the absence of organized 
guidance progra..rn.s, the majority of the busines s departments w·ere not 
assuming the responsibil ity of providing vocational guidance services 
for business students. 
Guiding Students in Self-Development 
Educational guidance cannot be separated from vocational guidance 
in business education. Such services as helping students select meaning-
ful business curricula 1vhere more ' than one is offered, and assisting 
them. in choosing busLTless courses that are consistent with their 
i nterests, a ilities, and aptitudes are vital phases of the whole 
guidance procedure. 
To find out what was being done by Negro colleges in helping students 
to develop their potentialit ies through business training, the colleges 
were asked to give information regarding the number and kinds of curricula 
offered by the business departments, the policies fol lowed by the 
schools in ad..rn.i tting students to the several business curricula, the 
criteria used in predicting the probable success of the student i n the 
curriculum chosen, and the policy the department followed in cases of 
student failure in vocational courses. 
Curricula Provided for Business Students. Info.rm.s.tion received 
regarding the business curri cula offered in the colleges participating 
in this study 1vas somewhat contradictory. Several of the schools 
repor·Ged that they were liberal arts colleges and students ,·rare permitted 
to major in business , and followi ng such a statement, two or three dif-
ferent business curricula were checked. It was not clear in these cases 
whether students were allowed to major in the curricula checked, or 
whether t 1e checks indicated courses of s ·tudy included in the general 
business curriculum offered to all students. Some of the colleges indi-
cated, after checking ~vo or three different business curricula, that 
treir departments were business administration and economics combined. 
One responden·t indicated that the b siness department was a combined 
department of economics and business adw2nistration iliich, in t'rn, 
was a part of the division of social sciences. 
Several of the colleges which checked the business teacher-training 
curriculum indicated that the methods courses were courses in secondary 
ed cation offered in the depar~uent of education. It v~s not clear in 
other cases where busines s teaching was checked ·whether the courses 
offered in the curriculum were methods of teaching business subjects 
or secondary school methods. It is doubtful VI ether a teacher of skill 
subjects could be trained properlJ in a course in secondary school 
methods. 
One college offered. only the secretarie.l currie hnn. .Another 
offered three business curricvla but did not offe r t _e secreta_·~al cur-
ricuhnn. It vras difficult to deternine , in light of the diverse types 
of currie ·la reported and the varied orgartizations of the dep r tr.1ents in 
w ich the c1 rrioula Trere offered, 't'.rhether the objecti\Tes of the coll ·es 
were vocational or vil ether .LLo aims v re to provide general "business 
cou ses leading to the liberal ar·cs degree. 
The range in the m; _ber of diff·erent curricula provided. for business 
s-tudents in ·bhe colleges repoYting was from one to six. The mes.n ntnn.ber 
o.f cu ric'L~ls. reported. was 2. 5, v:1hich i dicaJces t hat most of the collet;es 
offered more than one business curricult;un .. Data on the business curricula 
provided for business students have been smnmarized an presented in 
Table XI. 
Tvrenty-five , or 76 per cent, o.f the colleges reported having a 
business teacher-tre.ining currim.Ltun.. The next most frequen· -ly reported 
TABLE XI 
CURRICULA PROVIDED FOR BUSINESS STUDENTS 
liB..rl_k of Ct~rricula Number of Per Cent 
I tem Colleges of Coll eges 
1 Bus:i.ness Teacher-Training 25 76 
2~5 Business Adnlini s tra t:i. on 24 72 
2.5 Secretarial Training 24 72 
4 Accounting 18 55 
5 O:ne inclusive business 8 24 
c1.:trri cult-'ll for all students 
6 Salesmanship 5 15 
7 Boolr-Jceep ine; 2 6 
Colleges reporting one or 
more curricula 33- 100 
:Mean number of curricula r eported per college, based on 33 responses: 2. 5 
Range: 1-6 
curricula offered to business students and the number and percentage of 
c oll eges offering them v-m r e : business admini stration, 24, or 72 per cent, 
of the colleges; secretarial traini!l_g , 241 or 72 pel' cent, of the col-
l eges ; end accoU11ting, 18 1 or 54 pe_ cent , of them. 
The least frequently reported curricula a...">J.d the number of colleges 
offering them we r e: one inclusiv e business curricuh1Ill for all students , 
reported by eie;ht colleges; sal esmanship , reported by five of the respon-
dents; and bookkeepine;, indicated by tvro of them. One college indicated 
thaJc a curricultllll in marketing vms offe red and five reported -curricula in 
economics . 
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The information repo ted in Table XI sho'\VS that the ne.jo ·ity of 
the colleges were preparing students for the business teaching pro-
fession. Indications are that ~uch preparation was being offered 
although there was an apparent lack of' courses in methods of' teaching 
business subjects and business skill sub j ect s ., Tvrenty-four of' the 
colleges were preparing business admini strators and tvrenty- f'our of' 
them were training secretaries. Eighteen of' the respondents reported 
curricula for trai ning accov.nte..nts . The high p ercentages of schools 
training st-udents in these areas implies that the emphasis in the 
business departments was on prof essions . 
Only f ive of' tl e 33 colleges participating in this surv y offered 
training in sal esmanship . This -seems to be incons istent with current 
needs , inasmucl1 as selling has been designated as one of the most 
remunerative occupations and one in vi'idch Negro men have been offered 
e:m:ployment in increasi11....g numbers by several l arge fi:rnlS . Salesnanship 
has been indicated a l so as an occupation which freC]_uently leads to pro-
motion to management. Mar~eting , too, was omitted by all except one 
of the colleges repo ·ting. This s i tuation eJ::i sts although retail 
businesses are frequently operated by Negro businessmen. These facts 
seem to i ndi cate that the colleges probe.bly were not serving the 
vocational needs of t heir business students . 
Polic i es FoHowed by ~Colleges ~!::. Admitting Sb.lllen'cs to a 
Business Curriculum. The colleges which reported on pol i c ies followed 
in adLlitti ng students t o the busines s curricula, with three exceptions , 
indicated that students were allowed per:fect f'reedom of choice 6lll.ong 
busine s curricula... Tvrenty-five. or 76 per cent, of the colleges made 
this response. Three schools rep orted that requirements vrere set up 
f o-r achnission to ee.ch curriculum. offered.. Several of the respondents 
commented that admission to the college was tantamount to admiss:i.on to 
the business curricula.. Six colleges failed to indicate any policy 
followed in admitting students to their business ctu•ricula • 
.Analysis of the data reported on t his question indicates that the 
majority· of the colleges responding allowed students i'reedom of' choice 
among business curricula and acl.mission to the college vil'as the only 
requirement for admission to any business cttrricultun. 
Criteria Used in Guiding Students in Each of Several Business 
Curricula. In order to determine what criteria the colleges used most 
f'requently in guiding students who chose accounting, business adrrt.inistra-
tion, business teacher-training, salesmanship , secretarial , or other 
business ct~ricula, the respondents were asked to indicate the £actor 
or £actors used to predict studen·c success in each area. The responses 
to this item were very lim.:i ted in number . Many of the colle es failed 
to indicate what, if any, criteria they used in this regard. The majorit;y 
of the schools replying to this question reported that no criteria. were 
used in predicting success in an;>r of the curricul a. . 
Analysis of' the data reported in response to the question concer!l..ing 
the criteria used in predicting the success of stud.en·t:; s who chose the 
various business curricula indicates that the majorii~ of the colleges 
made no effo1~ to determine the probability of' student success. The 
info:rmation given i n this regard. indica.tes the probability that students 
are being admitted to and are pursuing courses in curricula f or which 
they have no aptitude and in v1hich they will not be able to succeed.. The 
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responses to this question were too 1 imi ted to perm.i t the e.rrar...gement 
o£ them in a tablee 
Policies Followed i£ a Studerrc Fails a Vocational Business Course. 
Studen·cs in 30, or 91 per cent, of the colleges responding; to this survey 
were required to repeat a vocational business course which they had failed. 
Only three colleges indicated that the failing student was pe1~tted to 
repeat the course but not required to do so- TI1e fact that the majority 
of the colleges require the student who fails a vocational business 
course to repeat that course seems to indicate the probability that 
many college business students were repeating courses s.nd using valuable 
time trying to prepare for business vocations for which they had no 
aptitude and in ;-;hich they probably did not have the ability to succeed .. 
Ho,rever, it could have been that the respondents to this question were 
replying from the general college requirement point of view, -v!hich very 
likely wo~ld be followed by b1~siness departments in liberal arts colleges. 
~¥0 colleges made comments in order to clarify the policies followed 
by them in oases where students failed vocational business courses. One 
college stated that the student who failed a course was 11advised11 to 
repeat the course, "if there is a chance for improvement. " The other 
college sta-ced that the student who failed a course was required to repeat 
the course "if it is a minimum requirement. 11 
Counseling Business Students 
Guidance cannot be effective without provisions for individual 
co1mseling by a guidance cottnselor or someone who acts in the capacity 
of counselor.. The colleges included i n this study were asked to indicate 
what faculty or staff person performed cotn1seling duties in each of 
several situat ions. The purpose of this question vms to determine who 
had the major responsibility for individual counseling of business 
students" Th.e inform.a·cion reported on this question has b een presented 
in Tab le XII. The rank of t he function, based on the number of responses, 
was considered more important than percentage of rep l ies; therefore, 
although the nurn.ber of schools responding was indicated, the percentage 
in each case was omitted in Table XII. 
The data presented in Table XII shows that in the counsel ing of 
business students , in eve ry case where indivi dual guidance functions 
were necessarJ', the head of the business department; was listed as 
responsible by the majorit7 of the colleges . file types of indiv i dual 
counseling services performed by the heads of business departments and 
the nuober of colleges reporting them, based on a total of 33 responses, 
v.rere: choice of electives, i ndicated by 27 colleges; choice betvreen 
bus i ness curricula, reported by 25 colleges; part-time student employment , 
indicated by 23 r espondents ; vocational choice in business area, r eported 
by 20 colleges; placement of business graduates , r eported by 17 s chools; 
failure i n school subjects , indica ted by 16 schools; and follow-up of 
graduates, reported by 1 2 of them. 
1(9 
~1irteen colleges reported that the dean of the college performed 
the guidance functions in cases of failure in school subjects . The number 
of col 1eges whi ch reported the dean as the person resp onsible for counsel-
ing business students in each of the other individual guidance situations 
·i n cluded in the check list was negligible . 
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T.ABLE XII 
COLLEGE PERSOI&TEL RESPONSIBLE FOR COUNSELING BUSIN"ESS STUDEN"TS 
IN SEVER~ COUI~SELING SITUATI ONS 
Head of' 
No Counseling Situation Business Dean Ieg;istra.t· Counselor 
D~artment Report 
no .. * funk no. .f&lk No. Bank No. ~ No. 
Choice of' electives 27 1 2 5 0 1 6. 5 3 
Choice between 25 2 2 5 2 1 1 6.5 3 
business curricula 
Part- time student 23 3 3 3 2 1 4 3.5 1 
employment 
Vocational choice i _ 20 4 0 0 11 1 2 
bm:iness area 
Graduate placement 17 5 5 2 1 4 6 2 4 
Failure in school 16 6 13 1 0 3 5 1 
subjects 
Follow-up of' graduates 12 7 2 5 2 1 4 3.5 13 
-
Mean ntunber of' situa-
tions person is respon 
s i ble for based on 33 
responses 4 . 2 .81 . 21 . 90 
Range 2-7 1-6 0-4 1-7 
*In Jchis table, "No." represents number of' colleges e 
Eleven colleges reported ·the guidance coU!'l..selor as the person who per-
fo rmed the guidance function of assisti ng the student in :making a vocational 
choice i n the business area, and six col leges indicated that he was responsi-
b le for graduate placement . The number of col l eges reporting the counselor 
as functioning in other si"l:;ua.tions was small, ranging from one to f our. 
In several r-espOl:ses the business teacher was designated as sharing 
the r esponsibility of counseling business students in s i uatio s whe ~ e 
the head of the business departmen·t 11\o-as reported a s the responsibl e person. 
HO"rrever , the number of colleo-es indicating that the business t eache r 
performed counseling ructions ~~s small , ranging from one to trvo ~ 
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firo colleges reported the alumni secretary as the person responsibl e 
for follovr-up of graduates. No conrrn.en·t was made by the colleges giving 
this i nformation regarding ~hat type of follow- up the alumni s e cretary 
carried out~ It was not clear whe ther fol1ow-1.:tp studies of' e.ll students 
graduati ng from t..he college '';ere made, or whether f ollow-up studies were 
made of graduates of the busines s d.epartm.ent only. Inas!llllch as the follow-
up activity is des i gned to reveal areas in ~1ich the business curricula 
might b e i.'l!lprov·ed and to assist business graduates in job adjus tment, i .._ 
is doubtful ·whether a follow-up study conducted b~r the alumni secretary, 
without cooperation from some menilier- of the business department faculty, 
would b enefit the business department as it should. 
Analysis of the data i n Table XII reveals that even in colleges ·where 
the services of full or part-ti me counselors were available, the head of 
the b usiness department vms responsible for the ma.jori ty of the guidance 
functions involving business students . The head of the bus iness department 
was reported as responsible for cotmseling business students in a mean 
number of' 4.2 situations . The mean number of situations for vmich each of 
the ot her staff and faculty members vms responsible was less than one 
situation, ·which i ndicates that many of the colleges did not r ep ort them 
as responsibl e in guidance situations invo l v ing business students. 
Placement of Business Students 
Satisfactory placement is the ultimate goal of vocational training; 
therefore, any business department vvhich admits students to its c1..1rricula 
should plan to assist t..hcm i n finding sui table errployment at the end of 
the ·training period. A well-planned vocational guidance program can do 
much to insure that all students who graduate from the business curricula 
will do so vri th creditable standing, thus facilitating the pl acement pro-
cedure after graduation .. 
To discover the types of placement services offered to business 
s·l;udents in the colleges and the persons responsible for such services, 
questions were included in the check list which would reveal information 
in this regard. 
Types of Placement Services Provided for Business Students. The find-
ings of the study in regard to placement services provided for business 
students in the colleges participating in this survey have been summarized 
and presented in Table XIII. 
The info rmation reported regarding the types of placement services 
provi ded for business students reveals that 24, or 73 per cent, of the 
colleges provided one or more placement services for business students. 
Nine of the colleges indicated that no placement services were available. 
The range of s ervices provided was from none to four. The median number 
of services offered by each college, based on 33 respons es, vms 1.4, which 
indicates that the majority of the schools reporting offered o~~y one type 
o:f service. 
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Thirteen colleges reported the se1~ice of placing s tudents in part-time 
emp loymen·c, and eleven of them indicated that the;y- placed gradua·ces at a.11y 
.Ranlc of 
Item 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
TABLE XIII 
TYPES OF PLACEl!IENT SERVICES PROVIDED 
FOR BUS INESS STUDENTS 
Placement Services 
Placement of s Jcudent~ in par-e-
time ernp loy.GJ.ent 
Placern.en·b of gradua:bes 
ab any time 
Number of 
Colleges 
13 
11 
Placemcmi:; of only those graduates 
1 _lo rn.eet specific s·candards 
9 
Placement of all graduating 
students i n initial emp loyment 
Placement of drop-outs 
Colleges rep or·ting one or more 
services 
Colleges rep orting no ser-vices 
Total colleges responding 
7 
2 
24 
9 
33 
Per Cent 
of Colleges 
40 
34 
27 
21 
6 
73 
27 
100 
83 
Mean number of ser~ices ·ep orted per col lege , bases on 33 responses: 1~4 
l.ro:lge : 0-4 
time. l'Tine of the r espondents reported t he service of placing; only those 
graduates who meet specific standards. Only seven colleges reported 
placil'lg all graduating student s in i niti a l employment# and only "b1m indi-
cated that drop-outs were placed .. 
.Analysis of the data i n Table XII I reveals that the number o:r placement 
services provided for business studen·bs by the colleges was not as wi de in 
scope as the range of servi ces and the mean number of s ervices seemed to 
indicate. Less than 40 per cent of the colleges responding to the 
survey provided each of the services listed.. It was discouraging 
to note that only seven of the respondents re-J?orted placing all 
students in initial employ:m.en·c,. Students are more in need of a.ssis-
·l:;ance from ·the school in securing initial employment the..n at any other 
cime. The colleges reporting indicated that practically no attenl;ion 
yvas "'iven to the drop-out in regard to placement; hO"wever, with the 
lim.i ted guida._>lce person.nel end p r ogra.."'llS reported b:',r the colleges ~ it; 
was probably impossible to s·tretch the guidance services ·to inclu the 
studen·cs Yl'ho leave school . 
Faculty ~ Staff Members i n Charge of ?lacement of Business Students .. 
TheTe seemed to be no cen-t-;ralized r esponsil)ility for placing s ·[:;udents 
Teported by the m.ajori"t:;y of the colleges.. Since les s thB-'!1 half of the 
colleges reported a centralized p l acement organization, no table \vas 
set up for this data. 
Twenty-s i x of the respondents reported one or more d.:.ffereut persons 
in charge of placement . Nine of them indicated tha:b no one was in charge 
of placement.. Of the 26 schools designating one or more facul tJ' or staff 
members r esponsibl e fo r placement ~ 10 of them reported placement as an 
acti vi tJr shared by two persons and 16 of them indicated that one person 
was in chaTge of p lacement. Ten of the 16 responden·bs designating one 
person in charge of' p l acement reported the head of the business depart-
ment as functioninf,; i n ·1:;,.'1-j_is capacity, and si:x: colleges reported the 
re"is trar as reSi:_") onsi ble. 
The tendency tovrard indefiniteness in fi:x:ing the responsibilit;~r for 
p lacement was evident in the majority of the report s.. The 10 schools 
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which reported p l acement of gradua tes a s a r esponsibility shared by 
more tha.n one fam 1 ty or staff member indicated the persons co-op eratin,s 
in this function as f ollovrs: a comnli ttee on p lacement ~ headed by t he 
dea n of the college, r epo r ted by one college; the director of p ublic 
relations and the head o f the business department, reported by t wo 
colleges; a part-tj.me p l a cement dire ctor and the head of the business 
departmen-t; -* reported by one college; a full-time placement director and 
t he head of the business depart-ment , reported by four colleges; the 
registrar and the guidance cmmselor, reported by one college ; and a 
business teacher and the head of the business department , reported by 
one coll ege .. 
1'1rm of the nine colleges vrhioh repor t ed no one i n charge ol' placi ng 
stu dents made comments regarding the type of placement activi-bJ carried 
on i n their school s .. One coll>Sge stated that if' requests for emp l oyees 
with business training came to the dean of the co l lege, such requests were 
passed on to the business department for reconunendations of graduate s who 
might fill the positions., Another college commented that cooperati on vras 
given students who made contacts themselves and reques -t;ed the assistance 
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of the business department in securing the j ob . These acti vities indi cat;e 
that ·!:;he colleges reporting them were not actively engaged in placing students 
in suitable jobs after graduation. 
A carei'ul study o£' the data on persons in charge of placing business 
students reveal s t hat only £'our of the colleges had a full- t i me placement 
di rector . Nine of them had no one in charge of pla cing students ., Of the 
24 resp ondents reporti ng various numbers of persons resp onsible. the head 
of the business department vms named most frequently as functioning alone 
or vnth ?-UOther person in placi!l..g students . The fact that only se1ren of 
the colleges attempted to place all of their graduates i n initial emr.Jloy-
ment i ndicates that even though 24 colleges report ed some type of 
organization for placem.en·l.:; . l ess than a third of t hat number had organiza-
tions that were really doing an effective p l acement j ob. This , again, 
implies the p robability ·!;hat the majority of the colleges did no·!; hold 
the vocational point of view for business ·!:;raining on the college l evel . 
Follow-~ of Business Students 
In order to f acilitate curriculum revision a.'l'ld i n order to keep abreast 
of current busines s p r aoti ces JI business educators should maL tain contact; 
vvi.th the gradua·!:;es of their departments .. The degree of success ·with which 
graduates of any business department are able to satisfy job requirements 
in business is a f air i ndication of the effectiveness of the busine ss 
curr iculum from wh i ch they graduated. Follow-up studies are made by busi-
ness departments i n an effort to maintai n a type and l evel of train i ng 
wr.ich will meet the needs of bus5.ness students . 
To determine ·what types of follow-up activities we _e conducted in the 
colleges participati ng in thi s study, a.'l'ld the length of time after radua-
tion that follovr-up studies were made, t\"io check list i terns requesting 
informat i on on follovr-up activities were included i n ·the survey instrument . 
Follow-up and Readj ustment Activitie s Conducted for Business Studen·cs. 
Tabl e XIV has been arranged to present the informa·Gion reported by the 
colleges on follo·w·- up a.'l'ld readj ustment activiti e s carr i ed on y them for 
business s·cudents .. At least one type of activi t-.r was report ed by 19, or 
58 per cent~ of the coll eges . TI1e scope of these services was na.rr~ff~ as 
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ind.:..cated by Jche mean munber of ac·ci vities which was 1.4. Fourteen , 
or 42 per cent, of the colleges reported no f oll ovr- up activities~ The 
number of acti vities carried on in all the schools reporting ranged 
from none to th ee .. 
TABLE XIV 
FOLLOVl- UP MJD .REA.DJUSTi\lENT AC TIVITIES CONDUCTED 
Fffi US il\lESS STUDENTS 
Rmk of Follow·-up and .Readjustment Number of 
Item Activities Colleges 
1 Constant adjustment of business 15 
curricul a to business practices 
2 Follovr-up study of business 14 
graduates 
3 Assist~~ce to gr~duates in 13 
robl ms of adjust"1D.ent on the 
job 
4 Follow-up stldy of drop-outs 1 
from the business depart-ment 
Colleges reporting one or more 
activities 
Colleges rep ortin~ no ac-t;i v i ties 
Total colleges responding 
19 
14 
33 
Per Cent 
of Col l eges 
45 
42 
40 
3 
58 
42 
100 
Mean number of follovr- up activities reported per colleg;e , based on 
33 responses: 1 .. 4; Range : 0-3 
Data tabulated in Table XIV indicate that 15 of the colleges reported 
at;tempting ·to adjust their business curricula to busL1.ess practices. Four-
teen of them reported conduct:!.ng f ollow- u::;> studies of business ll:' ra tes 
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T'nirteen of the schools indicated that they gave assistance to graduates 
in prdblems of adjust:.rnent on the j ob, and only one college reported con-
duc·!:;ing follovr-vp studies of dro1)-outs. 
Nine of the colleges "Which reported rilakine constant adj ustnent of their 
business curricula to business practices were colleges which fail d to 
i ndicate conducting follow- up studies of their graduates . In such situa-
tions , l it is probable tha:t the curricula adjustments were made 111rithout 
I 
definite knovrledge of how well graduates of the depart-ment were meeting 
job requirements in business,. Curricuhun revisions in such situations 
would hardly result in an improved curriculum that woul d meet ·l:;he needs 
of the students still in school. Four of the colleges which reported 
making follow-up studies of gra uat es of the business depar-b..nent did no·c 
i ndicate that attempts '\'!ere made by them to adjust their business cur1·icula 
to business practices discovered through the follow-up studies. 
fire Frequency of Follow-up Studies after Graduation. Fourteen, or 42 
per cent, of the colleges rep orted that f ollow--up studies of business 
graduates were made one or more years after graduation~ The number of 
I 
years after gradua·l:;ion that follow-up studies were reported as made 
ranged from one to six.. The mean nurn.ber of years indicated, based on 
33 resronses , was 54~ which indicates that less than half of the respon-
dents reported i nformation on this i tem. Since so few colleges reported 
data with reference to this item, no table vms set up to presen·t the 
• L> I . 
lllJ. o rma t2 on .. 
Ni(teteen of the colleges reported no inform.ati on with reference to 
the fr'equency of follow-up studies.. One college co:rm:nented: "follow-up 
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is __ andled spasmodically by the a lumni se cretary. 11 Anothe_ college 
reported t hat the business depart"111ent was new and although plans mre 
ei::~.g made t o con uct foll ow-up studies 1 none . ad been conducted yet 
The most frequent_y report ed number of years after graduation, d r-
ing which f ollow- up studies were made , was t wo years e This was the 
i n ication of six of t he respondents . Four colleges reported conducting 
follow- up studi e s one year af ter graduation, and each of four other 
col le es indicated making fol l ov;- up studies f or three . four , five , and 
six years , respectively~ 
al sis of the data presented here indi cates that the maj ori ~T of 
the colleges were not· regularly conducting follow-up s •J di e s of thei r 
usiness department gradu ·bes .. This i mplies the proba ili ty -t; at mos t 
of t_le schools were foregoing the benefits which mi ght accrue from 
regularly scheduled follow-up s tudies . 
Problems F ced by the Colleges in Providing 
Vocational Guidance for Business Students 
Several studies made by other i nvestigator s of vocational guidance for 
business students revealed that respondents had problems '.mich h i ndered 
the operation of an e ffecti· e vocational guidance progr~~~ The colle es 
participating i n t his study vrere asked to indicate the problems whi ch 
stood in the way of providing more effective vocational guidance for busi-
ness students in their schools. The respons es to this question have been 
tabulated and p resented in Table XV. 
Thirty. or 91 p r cent~ of the res~-,.ondents reported having at l eas t 
one or more problems .. The f act that three colleges i ndicated havi-1g no 
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Rank of 
Item 
1 
2 
3 
4.5 
4 . 5 
6 
7. 5 
7 .. 5 
9 
TABLE X.V 
P.OOBLEMS FACED IN PROVIDING VOCATIONAL GUIDA..'tiTCE 
FOR BUSINESS STUDENTS 
Guidance Problems 
Adr:linis ·trative policy of admitting 
all students , regardless of 
aptitude 
Teachers ·!:;oo busy for guidance 
duties 
Lack of guidance testing program 
in college 
Insuffici ent number of voca·tional 
business courses 
Lack of reference data on 
occupational i nformation 
Lack of informatton on j ob 
opportunities 
Inadequate records upon which t o 
base counseling 
Business teachers lack knowledge 
;n guidance field 
Number of 
Colleges 
23 
17 
13 
10 
10 
9 
7 
7 
Number enrolled in business 
department too great for placement 
4 
Colleges reporting one or more 
problerll.S 
Colleges reporting no problems 
Total colleges responding 
30 
3 
33 
Per Cent 
of' Colleges 
69 
51 
40 
30 
30 
27 
21 
21 
12 
91 
9 
-100 
Mean number of problems r epor·bed pe:::- college, bases on 33 responses: 3 
Range: o-a 
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problerr.s 17as surprising, inasHuch as these three col leges failed to indi-
c . te provicliq; mar_y of the ver;{ necessary vocational guidance set-vices .. 
The ange i n the nul!lb :· of problems reported was from none to 'ei htw The 
mean number of problems reported, ba.sec on 33 responses~ 1n1.s three .. 
The most frequently reported problems h i nderil1_g more effective voca-
ti _nal gui r.ar:ce for bl.1Siness sti.J.dents was the a.clministre.Jcive policy of 
e.cL-.:UtJ.ing all students who wish to take the business curricula rege_rdless 
of apt itude. Twenty-three , or 69 per cent , of the respondents i dice. ted 
th e::dstence of t h is probl em. Several coill!!lents w·e re added by the 
respondents to indicate how troublesome the problem • s .. The other 
p oblem.s reported most frequently e.nd the number of coll eges reporting 
them were: bus i ness teachers too busy for guidance duJcies , reported by 
17 respondents; l ack of g;uidance testing progrs.m in the school , i ndicated 
by 13 respondents; insu:'ficient nt1mber of vocaJcional business cours s , 
reported b;y 10 colleges; lack of reference data on occupation 1 informa-
tion, reported by 10 colleges; and l ack of information on job opportt-mi ties, 
reported by nine of them~ 
The least frequently mentioned probl ems were: imtdequate records 
upon whic __ to base covnseling, business teachers lack knowledge of 
guidance , e.nd the munber enro lled in business dep a.rt!llent too great for 
ple..cenenJc possibil i ti es . All of these problems were rep orted. by less than 
eight of the respondents. 
Several of the problems most often indi c ated. ma.y stem. from the 
inadequa te budgets up on vrhich Negro col l eges frequentl y must operate . 
The necessity of keeping enrollments high and f act1lty sale_ry budgets low 
may resul t in inadequate sen-ices for students in m.a..11y areas. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMIMRY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMHENDATIONS 
Summary and Concl usions 
'.rhe purp ose of this study was to determine the extent of the voca-
tional guidance services available to business st 1den·cs of accredited, 
private and state-supported Negro colleges. 
The fol lowi ng subordinate problems were formul ated t o serve as 
guides in conducting the s·tudy: 
1. To determine the nature and organization of guidoc~ce 
se1·vices availabl e to Negro col lege students enrolled 
in ·the business depar-t;ment 
2& To determine the provisions made by private and state-
supported Negr o colleges in co-operation vnt secondary 
school s for pre~matriculation guidance 
3. To determine the policies and practices followed rega ding 
the organizatio of v ocational courses and the admittance 
of students to these courses 
4. To deterr, ine th procedures used i n the counsel ing, place-
ment, a.11d follow-up of studen·cs in the courses of study 
in the business curricul um 
5. To study the problems whi ch impeded the institutions in 
providing better gt i dance services for busine 8 students 
6.. To make reco:mmendations in a ccordance with the findings 
of the study for t he improvement or v oca'donnl u:i.dance 
for usiness students 
four-page check lisJs was sent to 62 J:i.egro colleg;es , 31 of them 
pri ve:te and 3l ,. state-supported ,. A total of 48 rep lies -v·rere rec i-..-ed, 
a 77 per ce - rettJ.rn. Of ·l;hese 48 replies lf 33, or 69 per cent, 1rmre 
usu.-ble in ·chis study. 
The follow-lng section of the report has been devoted to a surnm .ry 
oi' the 110S~ important findings regarding ",.-;he vocat:i.onal guida:r.ce serv-ices 
prov ided for bus i ness students in the 33 Negro colleges i ncluded in the 
survey. The findi ngs have been organi zed according to the subordinate 
probl ems folmulated for the study. 
The most i rnpcrtan:t findi ngs rega::.~dine; the relationship and divis ion 
of responsibilitJ!- between the bus iness de.Pa.rtment end the guidance dep art-
ment in pro•.ri dil'l..g guidance for bus5_ness students w·e re : 
1. Eighteen, or 55 per cent, of the Negro colleges reported 
the provi s ion of part-time guidance couns el ors for 
students. lliuy three of the 33 col l eges reported having 
an organi zed gui dance depe.rtment.. Thirteen, or 40 per 
c ;c,nt ~ indicated the eJ:istence of a well-established 
p l acement servi ce in the i r schools but not a separ£J.te 
department . Cnly six of: the colleges reported roviding 
f ull-time gui dance counsel ors f or student s .. The find-
i ngs reveal that although rn.any of: the coll eges re Jorted 
the provieion of: some type of gui dance service , very fe,-.-
f them of fe od ~ comprehensh·e program o-:: vocational 
gu:l_dence for business stt dents ., 
2. Only seven, or 21 per cen t , of the respondents repo1·ted 
the busine ss department as being wholly r e sponsibl e fo r 
conducting the vocational guidance of business s t dents . 
The maj or responsibilities of the bus i ness department, 
as reported by 72 per cent of the colleges , were impart-
ing ocoup a:bional i nformation to business students and 
counsel i ng them. Only 13 colleges reported the business 
departm.en·c as resp onsible for the p l acement of bus i ness 
students .~o e.11d throughout the study i t was d if:t'i cul t to 
determine the person or persons who a ctual l y carried out 
the placement duties in the col l eges . These findings 
reveal the exi s tence of a need for improved or ganizati on 
of placement services in the colleges. 
3. The serv-ice of the guidance depar'l:;ment used i n the voce.tional 
gui dence of business students most frequently was the testing 
prograr.'l.. Appro:Jdmately 42 per cent of the college s included 
the follovving in the genera.l guidance dep artment services 
used.: test results.~o counselors , and cumulative records ., The 
services such as group gui donce , remedi al consultants , t:> .. :nd 
psychol ogists vrere reported by les s than si:x: of t he colleges . 
These findings reveal that the more specialized guidance 
serv-ices are not being provi ded in the colleges . 
4 .. With r efe r ence to the depart1nent which shoul d be re:::po:nsible 
for the vocaticnel gcidance of busines s st~dents , the 
fJ3 
responden'i:;s indi ca:ced the op1m.on Jchat i..--vro services--
gui dance testing end keeping cumulati ve records--shc'ld 
be the responsibility of the gtide.nce dep ar·ement, and 
five services should be ·!:;he responsibility of the busi-
ness departmen~c . The respondents reported the opinion 
that individual couns eling, gi ving gui dance in the 
sel ection of course _ ~ providing occ"Li}>ational i n.formation, 
placement, and f ollow-t.'P should be the responsibilit--y 
of: the bus i ness department. These responses indice.te 
·that the business departments of the col leges have a 
sense of responsibility in p.rovidjng vocational guide.nce 
for bus i ness students .. 
'!)4 
The findings of the study regarding p a-matriculation -uidance se ices 
pro1r ded b r t e bus i ness departments for high school youth were as f ollows: 
2 .. 
Thirty-"bJJc , or 97 per cent, of the colleges participating 
in the study reported that they provided one or more p re-
:m.a.triculation guid!L'YlCe se rvi ces f or __ igh school students. 
The range of the number of services provided was from 
none to nine , and the mean number of services reported was 
3. 9.. 1'his indice.tes that the :m.a.jority of the coll eges ~--ere 
providing more than one pre-me.tricule.tion guidance service 
for high school youth. 
Informs/don on the "L')'P s of pre-matric lation se :-vice 
prov·ided for hi[;h school stt.dents reveal s that the most 
frequently p ·ovided services were : provi dine; speake s 
for high school assemblies, distribu·bing the college 
catalog t o high school s , plan.'Yling vis iting days on the 
college campus , e.nd prov"id:i.ng speakel~s f or career days .. 
The more i ntensive pre-matriculation guidance services , 
such as sending high school teachers business curriculum 
aruwuncements , providi ng high school classes i n occupatio _s 
v;i th bulletins on busines s occupations , e.clminister.:.ng 
vocational apti tude tests to high school students and· shnWing 
vocational guidance films i· _ _ igh schools were perfor med 
less frequently .. Less than ten colleges r ep orted t h e pro-
vision of these sei~ices . Tne smal l number of schools 
repor·ting activity in this service area. indicates t _e need 
for cusiness departments to go b~yond the mere per ftmctory 
pre .. matricule.tion guidance ser1rices now being provi ded bJr 
them for high school youth. 
Significant findings concerning the types of vocational guidance ser-
vices provided for bus i ness students ·vm r e : 
1 .. Thirt:y--one, or 94 per cen·b, of the colleges reported the 
p ·ovision of some type o~ o ccu~ational information and 
oriente.tion for business students., The number of various 
types of information and services ranged from none to 
five , the mean ntuaber bei ng 3.~. Only two colleges 
r ep od;ed no provi sion of occupat ional information. 
2. Twenty-five , or 76 per cent, of the 33 colleges reported 
giving s t"l.ldents information on all types of b usi ness 
pos i t ions., Tl'llenty-four of the colle es indice.ted that 
t _ey vre e trai ning students in des i re.ble vmrk habits 
fo r business .. Tillfent y-on e of the respondents reported 
t at they were tea crL..ng students h ow to app ly for and 
secure jobs in business , and 20 of them reported th 
provision of pe r sonal it-y trai:n...i ng f or business students. 
These fi ndi ngs i ndicate that all of t he colleges are 
not ma..king extensive efforts to prepa1·e students so that 
ad j ust:rr. nt to e:rrp l oyment sit ul.tion · .Lll be fac i itated . 
This gives evi dence t hat in some cases the object~.ve of 
the business training is strongly aca.de:r:1ic. The vo cational 
point of view is not receiving the et~hasis that it should 
receive .. 
3 . Only 18, or 55 per centlt of the coLege s reported adminis-
tering aptitude or interest tests to b"Ln iness students. 
The ra.:P~e in t~e number of t ests reported by the colleges 
was from none to seven. The mean number of tests eported 
was 1 .1. Fifteen of the colleges rep orted no use of 
aptitude tests. 
4:- The s cope of the testing p r ogram was smaller than the range 
implies. The l argest m unber of' colleges reporting the use 
of ~~y test was s even. Seven of t he respondents reported 
us i ng the Kuder Preference P.ecord.. The u se of other tests 
was reported by less than six colleges .. These findings 
reveal that the testing programs i n the colleges were very 
l imited and that very lit tl e effort was bei ng made to deter-
mine the aptitudes e.nd i nterests of bus i ness students. 
5., Twenty-four~ or 72 per cent ~ of the colleges r eport ed the 
pro~rision of some type of placement service for students; 
owever , less than _alf of them p ovided any one service. 
Ni ne of the coll eges reported no pla cement services The 
range i n t he number of' placement se1-.,;·ices was from none to 
four The mean n"Lunber of' s ervi ces provided vms 1., 4 . 
6. Only seven of the co lleges report ed pl aci ng a_l graduates i n 
ini t i al emp l oyment. Nine of them indicated that they placed 
only those graduat e s who met speci fic standards.. Only two 
of the respondents reported p l aci ng students who had to leave 
college. These findings reveal that extremely little is 
b e i ng done i n placing bus iness students on jobs after t hey 
have grad ated fr om the business curriculmn. 
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7 .. :Nineteen, or 57 per cent, of t he c oll eges reported conduct-
ing some t ype of follov - up ac t i vity. The mean number cf' 
cti v i ties reported \V"S.s 1 .. 4-. Four teen of the respondents 
repor t ed no oll w- up a cti i ties .. · g tee of th 
in icat d that they ma . . e no follow·- up stt•.dies of their 
rad ates . The follovr-up acti v i ties reported and 1 
'be r of' co l leses r eportin .;; them we . ·e : constant adj ust-
ment of b1.1sin ss curri cu l a to busines::: p racti ces , 15 
college s ; fo ll ow- up stlcdy of busi ess gradta es , 1 col -
leges ; ass i stance to gradt a.tes in .roblems c.f ad j ustment 
on the j ob , 13 colle e s ; and follow- up studi es of drop-outs 
from t he b siness dep art rnent, one college . The i n formation 
r ep orted on f ollow- up activ i ties reve al s t h at fe ·r col leges 
were checkine; on students in j ob ad j ustment. The ma.-· or i ty 
of them shoul d devo t e mo r e e ffort to meeti ng the v ocat i onal 
eeds of s t dents i n business 
Informati on conce r ning the methods end p r oced res used to ma-e voce.-
t ione.l guidance a.vai l e.b l e to busine s s students , as rep orted y the 
resp ondents to the questi om1aire , has been stmrrnari zed a s fo ll ows : 
1 .. The s rvey f i ndi ne;s rege-_rdi ng methods used i n prov i d i ..g 
occ p ati o al i nformati on for butiness stua.ent reveal 
that, with the exception of one coll ege , at l east one 
metho d of prov i d i ng such i nformati on was being us ed. 
The range i n t he numb er of me t hods used ,..,as from none t o 
11 ., The me a n number of me t h od s reported was 5. 7. Less 
than hal f' of' the colle ·es v:ere using dire ct met .ods of' 
providing occupational i n f or mation f or busi ness students .. 
2. Th maj ori "b o f the colleges repor ted providn · oc cup -
t i onal i n formati on through a bus iness cl ub _or stt.de s . 
O·c .er nethods reported and the nu.mber of colleges 
repor ting them w r boo_s and pampllets in t .e l ibre....ry, 
25 colle ~ es ; f'ie~ trips to us i ness establ isr~e1ts , 23 
colleges; spee ches by connm.mi t y business leaders , 22 
colleges ; and part- time j obs in b usines s , under sc ool 
stpervis i on_, 1 5 c olleges. These rep orts r eveal t at .e 
me-l- .ods of provi<li!'-[; occup ational i nform.a.Jcion us b r 
the coll e[es wer general an . erhaps not v ~ we_l stresse • 
3 . Th fi ndings rev·eal that the types of i nfolj nation most 
conmonl y kept in ctU!lul a t i ve f orm fo r use i n colmsel ing 
b"L siness s tudents vre r e the types whi ch would conll!lonl 
e se l by the registrar, tho dean, o ot..h.e · admini s trative 
off'i c i al . These types of i n :'orm.ati on we r e: s chol asti c 
mar . s , at t endance re cor d , heal th r ecord, en intell igence 
test results . liore than half of the colleges repo ·ted 
..:eepi!l..g sue i nformation cmnul ativ e l y . 
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4. The types of informat ion suall~r kept for gui dance purposes , 
such as incli vidus.l conference records , stated occupatiomtl 
choice , family background data., standardized achievement 
5. 
6 
7. 
• 
test results ; prognostic test resul ts , educational plan. 
adjustment i nventory results, and case studi es were 
reported, in most cases, by far less than half of the 
colle ·es . This i ndicates that fev.r of the colleges were 
giving ca ·eful attention to compiling individual student 
records which woul d be useful in effective vocatioP..a.l gu · dance 
programs. 
The colleges which reported on policies foll owed in admitting 
students to the business curricul a indicated that the policy 
usually followed was that of allovring the student freedom of 
choice among bns iness curricula. Twenty-five , or 76 per cent, 
of t he resp ondents gave thi s rep ort. Two schools r por · ' 
settin up requirements fo adL1ission to each curriculum. 
Several of the respondents commented that admission to the 
colleges vro.s tantamount to admis s ion to the business curricu_a . 
Six schools failed to i ndicate any policy followed in admit-
t ing s·budents to the business curricula. The find ' n gs in thi 
r egar d reveal that t e F-a ' ority of the colleges used no 
criteria in determining how successful those students who 
entered the business department would be. 
_ alysis of the data concerning the cri teri a used ill pr dieting 
the success of students who chose the various business 
curricula reveals that the maj ority of the colleges made 
no effort to determine the p robability of a student ' s suc-
cess i n the curriculurn to -which he was ach:1i tted. Here, 
againlf the st dent's adr.1i ssion to co J.l eges seems to have 
been taken as evicence of his ability to succeed in any of 
t he pro?:'essions foJ: which the curriculum prepared him. 
Thirty, or 91 per cent , of the coll eges reported tha t they 
required tho student who failed a v ocational business course 
to repeat that co-crse,. Three of the resp on ents in .ice.ted 
that the student was p ermitted to rep eat the course b t t 
was not required to do so .. Thi s i mp lies that men r stude ... ts 
vrere . perhaps , rep eating vocational busir-.ess courses for 
rhich they had no ap titude. 
The colleges reported conducting foll ow- u studies most 
frequently one year aft e r g aduation. The on -ye r f ol ow- up 
study YT s ep or ted by f ourteen of t . e r espondents . The 
number of years reported, during -vvhich follow-up studies 
we re made , rant;ed frcrm none to six.. The mea..ll nunber of 
studies conducted v..ras . 4 .. This extremel~- low mean resulted 
from the fact that less than half of the colleges reported 
condu cting fol l ovr- up studi es of their b us i ness gradus.tes. 
Significant findings regarding the faculty or staff perso!l..nel reepon-
s ible for cota1se~ing , p l acing, and conducting foll ow- up of bus i ness 
students vre·r e : 
1 . The data on persons responsi le for providi!l~ counsel -
in for busi ess s udents reveal that in ver as 
·, ere indiv.:.dnal guidance f unctions were necessary, 
thA head of the business department ;vas the person 
responsible . The tTI) eS of individual counseling ser-
vices performed by the hea s of business departments 
and the number of colleges reporting them were : 
choice of e l ectives , 27 colleges; choice between busi-
ness curricula., 25 colleges ; part-time student 
employment, 23 colleges ; vo cational choice in us i ness 
area, 20 colleges; p lacemen-t; of us · ness gr dmttes , 
17 colleges; failure in school subjects , 16 colleges ; 
and follow-up of graduates, 12 colleges . These data 
r veal that the head of the business dep artment was 
hel d responsible for ma...'1. of the counseling services 
which we re not being adequately provided f or business 
students by other personnel. This situation could b 
~he result of a l ack of guidance counselors. 
2. Vii th reference to the mean number of differenJc situations 
in which each f a.cul ty or staff person vras responsib l e , 
t .e reports were as f ollows: the head of the b usiness 
department vras report ed resp onsibl e for iving counsel 
to business students in a mean number of 4.2 situations; 
the guidance counsel or was responsible in a mean nu.mbel· 
of . 90 situations; the dean of the college was reported 
resp onsibl e in a. mean number of . 81 sit a.tions ; and 
the reg;istrs.. was indicated as r aponsible in a. mean number 
of .. 21 situa·tions . These extremely low means indicate 
that t .1e guidance cotmselo., the dean, and the regi strar, 
as ·eported in t~1e survey, were r sponsibl e for counseling 
business students in very fevr s ituations . 
3. In several r sponses the business teacher vras designated as 
sharing the resp ons i bil i t-y of counseling vri th the he a of 
t!l.e business department . However , the number of respondents 
indicating that the business t eacher p erf ormed couns eling 
functions was smal , ranging from one to t vro. 
4 . There seemed to be no centr a i zed resp onsi1 ili "bJ for p l acing 
b siness stuclen·i:;s Less than half of the co lleges desie;nated 
one person as responsible for placement. Nine of the 
respondents indicated that no one vras in charge of placement. 
Ten colleges reported pl a cement as a. responsibili~J shared 
by more than one functionary and indj.cated the persons 
co-operating in this function as follows: a C01lunittee on 
placement, headed by the dean of the college, reported 
by one college; the director of public· relations and the 
head of the usiness departmen:t, reported by -btro col leges; 
a part-time p l acemen-t directo r and the head of the bus i ness 
dep artment , reported by one respondent; a full-t:L-ne 
placemen·t director and the head of the b u siness depa1· tment , 
indicated by fom· respondents ; the regis:trar and the 
guidance cotmselor, reported by one college; and a business 
teacher and the he ad of the business depar~ment, reported 
by one college. 
5. 1\velve of the coll eges reported the head of t he business 
department as responsibl e for follow- up of business gradu-
ates , ·l;uvo of the colleges na.rn.ed the defu"l as the responsible 
person, two indicated that the registrar was responsible , 
for f ollow-up , and four reported that guidru1.ce counselors 
were 1·esponsible. Thirteen_. or 40 per cent, of the respon-
dents na.m.ed no one as responsible for the f ollovr- up of' 
business graduates and drop-outs w I nformat ion reported on 
placement and follow-up in the colleges reveals Jchat these 
ser-vices a1·e very loosely handled and that organization is 
lacking .. 
The respondents rep o1·ted a variety of :p roblems which hindered the 
development of an effective vocational guidance program in the colleges . 
The mos t tronbleso ne and the mos ·b frequently men·tioned problems v.,r; re 
report;ed as fol lovrs : 
1. Thir-bJ", or 91 per cent, of the colleges reported having at 
least one or more problems. Only three of the colleges 
indicated he.vj_ng no problems .. The ra..'>lge in the ntllllber 
of problems reported was f rom none to eigh·l:;. The mea..11. 
number of problems r eported was 3. The indi cat ion of this 
smal l mean :ritunber of prob l ems by co l leges reporting no 
ser-vices r ender ed in so many vo cati onal t;uidru1.ce areas 
indicates that perhaps problems exist;ed whi ch were not 
r ecognized or reported. 
2. The most frequently repo1'ted problem hindering effective 
vocational gui dance for business students was the 
adJninistrative policJr of admitting all s tudents who wish 
to ta1 e the bus."ness curricula, regardless of aptitude. 
This problem i'/8.S reported by 23 of the colleges,. The 
other p rol)lems rep orted most freque ·t;ly an t~e number 
of colleges reporting them were: blcsiness teachers too 
busy for guidance duties, 17 colleges; lack of guidance 
testing program in the school, 13 col leges ; insufficient 
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number of' vocational business courses , 10 colleses ; 1 ck 
of r fe re ce data on occul)ational i nformation, 10 col .at;es; 
and lack of infor:n.ati on on j ob opportunities , nine collegesw 
Seve~al of the prebl e~~ most often i~dicated seem to be 
t _1e r e sul·c of inadequate budgets and inadequate facu ty 
personnel . 
3 . 'l'he f act tha·t; only four of the 33 colleges reported the 
munber enrolled in t..'l1e busines s department too great f or 
placemen·b reveals ·that a well-orga..11.ized vocational guida..Tlce .. 
placement .. an foll ow-up program oul d solve many of t_ 
problems .. 
Rsco_ nendations i'or Improving 
Vocational Guidance Progra111s 
in Negro Colleges 
The findings of this study indicate that the follO"'ving i mprovements 
eed to be made in order to increase the effectiYeness of the vocat5.onal 
guidance services p rovided for business s·budents in liTegro colleges and 
i n order to raise to an adequate l evel the placement and follovr- up 
services provided f or t;hem: 
1. 
3. 
4 .. 
TIe findings indicate t hat the majority of the colleges 
should devote extens ive time a...TJ.d e ffort to providing 
effective and ·well-organized vocational guidance services 
for business s~cudents .. 
The colleges should inaugur~te a rell-planned program of 
apti t ude and interest t e sting wh:i.ch would provi de a as is 
for a& i t ting students t o voca t :i_onal businens curricula 
and furnish val uable data for c ou..11seling si"l:;uations. 
lcl:any more o the colleges need to keep i n cumul ative form 
the -bJPeS of information used in individual counseling, 
such as indiv i dual conference records ~ stated occupational 
choice~ p ers onality :ratings i interes-'- inventory :results, 
prognos·:;ic test r su1ts , a j ust-ment i nventor-y results , and 
case studies . 
The f indings i ndicate that an in- service guidance training 
program f or business teachers should be organi zed. ul ch 
a program would aid L improving th vocationttl guidance 
1.00 
s rv:i.ces provided _or business st-;.1dents and giv i:npetus 
to the p l acement and follow- up ac·tivities. 
5. Almost all of the co _leges nead to i ncrease the v ocat.:. onal 
business offerings in their b usines s departments and set 
up vell-organized curricula, adjus~~ed to current business 
pra.ctices and s·!::;udent nee s . 
6. The findings i ndicate that the major ity of the colleges 
7. 
.. 
10. 
need to adop t the voca·ti onal point of v i er in their bus i ness 
c· rricula and to train students f or definite bus bess 
occupati ons. 
Almos t all of the colleges need ·to devo·ce extens i ve time 
and e ffort to tra ining stu dents in desirable ·work habits 
and to de-v-eloping desir-ble personality traits for business . 
The colleges ::1eed to assume the resp onsibilit;,r of' pL cing 
the business stu dents vmom they train - The l oose org· rrl.-
za·Gion revealed in the findings should be replaced by an 
active progrrun directed toward placing all graduates in 
initi al emp l oyment . Perhaps a United Placein.ent Service 
for the graduates of Negro coll ege s, s iLlilar in organization 
to the Un~ted Negro Collese Fund, woul d hel:> in solv i ng 
the college ' s placement problems and the student's ernploy-
Itl.3nt p r oblems .. 
The findings re-veal that t;he greatest la.xi ty vva.s in the 
area of follO'Vl-Up acti-vitiesw Regularly SCheduled follow-
up studies should be carried out in order to assist the 
busiCJ.ess studen·l:; in adjus t;i ng to nevr job re l ati onshi ps and 
in keepi:i.1.g the business curricula abreast of business 
practices and student needs. In this regard the student 
who leaves school should have attention also .. 
The majorit--.1 of the colleges should give attention to vvork-
experience training for business students. This type of 
traini ng should b e made a part of the vocational business 
program. 
11. The colleges should gi ve atten·bio::m to conducting emp l oyment 
surveys to discover the opporttmities for placing Negro 
business gradua·ces .. 
12. The business depar tments i n the colleges nead to assume_, 
as far as possible, the responsibility of making the 
business curricula really vocational and o .f providi::1g 
voca·-ional guidance, placement, and follow-u-p services 
for business s ·tudents .. 
tat 
Rsicommendations for Further Research 
In the course of this study;~ several areas in which research studies 
wot.ld be desirabl e were revealed. The problems di scove red during thi s 
s·i:;udy have been listed. in the follovring paragraphs. 
1.. A s·cudy to d i scover busi:!.ess students ' need. for, use of, 
and a-ttitude tovr-arcl ·t 1e vocational guida..11.ce services i 
· t~ e Neg:..~o coll eges in vrhich they are en1·o llecl would be 
helpful. 
2.. A follovr-up s-::;udy of the business graduates o£' Negro col-
leges to discover the job adjus·l:;ment probl ems they have 
experienced and to dete1"'J1i~e what ·they vmuld add or dele·te 
in i~roving the college business training program. woul d 
i ndicate hovr -rvell the colleges are serving student needs. 
3. A study of the bus:i.ness curricula of Negro colleges shoul d 
l)e made to deter:nline why certain courses of study a e 
offered and vrhy other courses which are functional ~ sue} s 
marketing, retailing" salesmanship, and advertisiP..g, are 
not oi'fered .. 
4. A s ·cudy shoul d b e made of the bt.s i ness training programs i n 
the high schools for Negroes in the South to determine ·the 
extent of such programs and to deter.w.ine ·the voca·bional needs 
served by them. 
5. A survey of a number of businesses in the several sections 
of the United States to discover how many college-trained 
Negroes ti1ey employ ~11.d in ~mat positions would be valuable. 
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.APPENDIX .1l 
COLLEGES TO WHICH C!-illCK LISTS 'NERE S.L:JNT 
School 
Albany Sta·te College 
Alcorn A. & M. College 
_ 11en University 
Atlant a University 
A. & T.. College 
Benedict College 
Bennett College 
.Jethune-Coolana.n Col l ege 
ishop College 
l uefi el d State Coll ege 
Cheney State College for Teachers 
Cl a.fl in College 
Clark College 
College of Education and Industrial Arts 
Dillard University 
Fayetteville State Teachers College 
Fisk Universi "bJ 
Florida __ & M .. College 
ort Valley State College 
Ha.mpton L"lsti tute 
Jackson College 
Jol~Lson c. Smith University 
Kentucky St?.te College 
Ifuorvill e Coll ege 
Lane College 
L~~ston Uni ve s ity 
Lelioyne College 
Lincol~ University 
Lincoln Uni vers ity 
Lbri ngs t one College 
Morehouse College 
:Morgan State College 
11:on·is Brovm College 
Nort h Carolina College 
_ a ine College 
?.ilander Smith Coll ecre 
Prairi e View Col lege 
Saint Augus-i:;ine ' s College 
State A. & M. College 
State ., . M .. College 
State Teache rs College 
Stat e •reachers College 
s~Til.Uel _·uston College 
av8nn8 _ Stat e Colle~e 
Location 
Al ba..YJ.y ~ Georgi a 
Alcorn~ Mississ ippi 
Col umbia, South Carolina 
.lVclrur~a, Georgia 
Greensboro, North Carolina 
Columbia, South Carolina 
Greensboro, Nortl1. Carol i ne. 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
1\Iarshall , Texas 
Bluefiel d, Virginia 
Cheney, Pennsylvania 
Orangeburg, South Carolina 
Atl anta, Georgi a 
Wilberforce, Ohio 
New Orleans; Louisiana 
Fayettevill e, North Carolina 
Nashvill e, Teru1.es see 
Tall~hassee, Flori a 
Fort Valley, Geor gia 
Hampton~ Virgin~ a 
Jackson~ Mis sissippi 
Charlotte, North C rol ina 
Frankfort, Kentucky 
Ifuoxville, Tem1essee 
Jackson, Tenn ssee 
Langston_, Okl ahoma 
lie:mphis , T nnes see 
Lincoln University PeXh~s lv ia 
Je fferson CitJr, Ui ssouri 
Salisbl~J, North Carolina 
tlanta, Georgia · 
Baltimore, x.iaryland 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Durham, Nort.1 Carolina 
Augusta, Geo rgi a 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
rai rie Viev;, Te as 
fuleigh, North Carolina 
Pi ne Bl uff , Ar -ansas 
Orangeb1.-1.rg , Sou·c:'l Car lina 
Elizabeth City, North Carolina 
Mont o ery, Alabama 
Austin, Texas 
Savannah, Georgia 
School 
ShaY/ U: hre rs i ty 
Souther::.1 Un5.versi ty 
pelman College 
Stowe T~achers College 
Ta.Lade;,.a College 
Tennessee s·tate A. & I,. CcEet:e 
Texas College 
~e ~as ~tate Universi ty for egroes 
Ti __ tscn College 
~oug;s.l oo College 
Tuskeg e I _sti '-ute 
v:.. ·.;inj_a State Ccllege 
~iq;ini a. un:..on University 
'.Yest Vircinie. State College 
Wiley College 
Tinsto 1-Ssle:m. State Tes.c __ ers College 
::e."' ier Uni versi tJr 
Location 
Raleigh, Nor·C;h Caroli!la 
Scotlandville, Louis i an 
tlanta, Georgia 
S·t., Louis, Missouri 
Talladega> Alabama 
Hashv·ille, Tenness ee 
'I:yle:r\ Texas 
Houston, Tex s 
A us l;in. Texas 
Tougaloo. lli.ssissippi 
T-o..tskegee :~ Alabama 
.c etersbu· g~ Yirgini 
Richmond, Virgi ia 
Institute, West Yire;inie, 
Mars __ all ~ J.'exas 
Winston-Salem. Torth Carolina 
New Crl es.:c1s . Louisi ~.na 
.. P..PPENDI:: B 
C LLT:GES Ri!:SPGIDING BUT H...fi.VUG NO BUSIJ.\lESS DEIPA£d'11E} TS 
Sch <1 
B nedict Coll ege 
Bishop Coll eg; 
Clafl in College 
Fa et..L v ille State Teac .e_ s Co ____ eg;e 
Jackson College 
Johnson C ~ Smi th University 
Lel.Ioy e Coll -ge 
~- oxvi. le College 
Lil:coln .1 i-versi·-y 
Sts:ce Teachers College 
taJce Teache!'s College 
Stowe Teac 1ers College 
Tal ladega College 
Tcskegee I:csti tute 
~·:ins-t;o .i.-Ca .. m. Teachers College 
Locatio:r.L 
Col um.c ia., So .t: Caroline .. 
Marshall ~ Tex~;ts 
Ora.ngeh:.1rg, Sout _ Ce.roJ.:.na 
Faye cteville, J:Jorth C .!·olir:s. 
j·ackson, l'I:i.ssissipp i 
Che.rlotte ~ Nor·bh C _ olina 
l!l:eraphis , T nnesseo 
Kno:x:vi ~ _ e , Tenne ~· s e 
Lincoln Univers i ty, ennsylvani a 
Ch YJ."lO";·h Penns, lvruda 
Elizabeth City, North C !"olir:.a 
St .. · Louis ~ Eissour.:. 
Tuskegee, 
WinsJcc:c.- Salem, Nort 1 Caro l ina. 
APPENDIX C 
COLLEGES RETURniNG GilliCK LISTS 
School 
1 • and T. Co_lege 
Alabama State College 
Alco4n A. & N .. College 
.n:!. n Univer i "bJ 
Atl an·ba U:tri.;rersity 
Bethune-Coolana:n Coll ege 
1 uef"iel d State College 
Clark College 
College cf ~ducatiou and Industri al Arts 
Dillard Universi ty 
Fisk Univers i t-y 
Flo r ida a & :i\1. College 
Fo"t Valley State Coll ege 
_:arnp ton Institute 
Ken·cucky State College 
12. c lr1 University 
~£orr;ru1 State Collef::e 
~ort_ ! C .rolin Colleg · 
P._ilaJ.:del· Sro:ch College 
Prairie View A .. & l:I. College 
Ss.in..~. At~;us{;ine 1 s College 
Samuel Husto College 
Savar..nt~.h Sta·te Coll ege 
Souther Uni versi t~r 
Sta·t; A& t.· I.I. Ccllee:e 
Te:rmessee A. & I .. State Coll ege 
Texas CollE•ge 
~e:xas State Fni versi ty :for Negroes 
Tillotson Ccllege 
Virginia Union University 
Fest Virgi ni& State College 
1'!iley College 
Xavier University 
Locat:i.on 
GreerJ.Sl:lc r o, 1 orth Carol :..na 
Montgomery, Al abMJ.a 
Alcorn, Mi sd.ssippi 
Colurrillia, South Carolina 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Daytona Eeach, Florida 
l uei'i e ld, V!est Virgin i a 
.Atla.rrce., Georgia 
Vli lberf orce , Ohio 
Hew 0 l es.ns J Louisia.P..a 
Nashville , Termessee 
Tallahassee , Florida 
Fort Valley, Georgia 
Tiampton, Vi rginia 
Frankfo t , Kentuck-y 
Jefferson City, ;,J.sso .:'i 
Bal"!:;:ir:Iol·e , I\:alJrl and 
Durham; };crth Ca olin _ 
Litt l e Rock, Arkansas 
Prairie ViEn;;, Texaf.) 
"-?aleig;. ~ , North Carolina 
Austin, Texas 
S ve..!1..rw.r_, Georgia 
Scotl~:mdvill > Louisiana 
Pine Eluff, Arke.nsas 
Nash-.. dlle, Tem1essee 
Tyler, Texas 
Houston, Texas 
Austin_,. Texas 
Riclunond, Virgi ia 
Insti tu·ce, \","es t Virgi ia 
Mar shal l j Texas 
New Orl eans , Louisiana 
. . 
APPETI.TDIX D 
CHECK LIST 
A S1UDY OF VOC.~TIONAL GJIDAl,TCE SERVICES FOR 
BUSINESS S'IUDENTS IN PRIVATE AND STATE COLLEGES F0}1 NEGROES 
NamG of College ________________________ ~--~~------------~~·~· --------~------
.. .. . 
' "- ~ 
Location~------------~----~~~--~~~~----
City State 
Private_· ___ ; Sta.to- Suppo:rted ______ _ 
Total enrollment in: . (l) The college ___ ; (2) 
.The busine13s dep~rtmen.t · 
l. 
------
'. ' 
Please indicate by a · chock-mark tho extent of· the guidGU1Ce and placement 
services available to students in your .school. T):le college p1~ovidcs: 
A. A department of vocational guidance · 
B, A well established placement service but not ·a separate department 
C. Fu.ll-time guidance couliselors 
D. Part-time guidance ·counselors 
Please check tho statements wh ich most n.ea;rly approximate the responsibili ·~:· · 
of your business department in relation. to :. thc total guidance program of y ot.v 
school . The business department ' is responsible for: . .. . 
A. Providing the entire guidance · services for l:iusinqss students 
B. Conducting the vocationa l guidance of business students 
C. Imparting occupational information . . . · 
D. Procuring obj ecti.ve data on business students. 
E , Keeping cumulative records of business • student.~ 
F' " Counseling busineso . stu.dents . · · 
G. Placing business studen~s · · 
., :. 
H. No responsibility 
I. Other=--------~~~----~·------------------~~--~--~---------
Please check the following services of the -general guidan~e department which 
are used for guidance of business students .. 
A. · Data on occupational information 
.. ' B. 
c. 
D. 
Testing programs 
Test results 
Cumulative records 
E. Counselors 
F. 
G. 
__ rr. 
I. 
J. 
Group guidance classes 
Psychologists 
Remedial consultc.nts 
·Pla cement do:partinent 
Other:~------~----------
..... Below arc listed suggested pre-matriculation guidance sc.-rvicps for providing 
·high school youth with occupationa::L information about your schooL .· Please 
chock as many of these services as are now being proy~dcd by your school. 
A. Provide speakers for high school assemblies 
B. Provide speakers for parent-teacher groups : · 
0. · Provide speakot.s f~r c£l:roor da:v:s 
D. Provide high school occupation,s classes with bulletins on bus;ines,s . 
occupations. · · · 
E. Sho\-1 vo:cational guidance films l.'n high schoo::l$ . . . 
. : F. . Administer vocational aptitude tests to high scho.ol . ~tudents 
G. .Distr:ib.u.te ·the college catalog to- the high scl').ools 
· H. · .Send . i1i.gh school teachers b~sino·ss . curriculum .annoul).cements 
I~ Distribute guidance issue of college paper to high . sch.'ools 
J. Plq.n yi siting · days on campus f'or high school students 
K. Other:~- ~---.·_:.· ___ ~~--------,---------;....:,-:.---------
i· " . : 
5· 
6. 
7. 
2 
Pleaoc check tho methods used in providing -occupational information to 
business students· iri. your s'chool. ' . . 
. :-A. · .. Incorporat'etl'fn sobial busines's sub-ject matter 
B. Taught in conjunction with vocational busineos courses 
C. Part-time jobs undex: . sch,ool supervision 
-D. Classes in occupations 
--E.· Books a..nd pamphlets avaqaqle in library 
--F. Vocational guidance films' · · 
... __ G. Spoechc.s by communi ~y 'bt~s_iness leaders to .b.us:i.:ncss .. students 
H. Talks by successful business department graduates 
_. __ I • . Radio progrwns .. 
J. Dramatizations 
--.K.. Exhibi is about ·bu~iness ·occ\fpatioh's· .·· 
L. ·'Businc.ss cldb for student-s 
__ M. Field trips to business :establishments · 
N. . No provisi'ons · 
0. Other: ________________ ~~--~~--~~~--~~- ~- ~--~~---------
Please chock any of tho following aptitude or interest tests whichyour 
business department o·r ·guidance ''department admin):sters. 
· ·· A~· Strong Vodationai ·"Interest Test 
B. Kuder Preference Record · · · 
C~ 'Mitmesotn.. Voeational Tsst for Clerical 'Workers :• 
D. >Bonnett Steriogra.phic Aptitude Test : · 
----E. ERO Stenographic Aptitude Test 
F. Turse Shorthand -Aptitude Test 
G. Shepherd · Engl:ish Test . 
H~ Language Usage--Differential Aptitude ·Test 
I. Detroit. Clerical Aptitude Test 
--J. Other: _______________ ....;..;...__,_-"'-:.__~--:.__---~..,------
- - -· -· 
Please check the criteria used in admitting students to the business curricula. 
.  ·A. 
B. 
- .-. . -. C; 
D. 
-~E. 
.--. F. 
.G. 
H. 
EntrO:nco ~xamino.tions •. 
College Board Examinatiorio 
General scholast.ic average in high schoo~ . 
I~ Q • . · 
High school marks in business subjects 
Intcrest ·tcsts 
Aptitude tests 
No criteria 
Qther obj activo cri toria':_· : __ ·_, .. _·.,...· ,_·.:. _ _.:.._.:.._ ___ _.:.. __ ..;._ _______ _ 
.. : . :· .. 
8. ·· Please chock tho types ·Of .information kept in cumulative form for · each business 
student in your school. . · . . . . · . . 
A. Intelligence test results . · · .I. Poroonality ratings 
B. Interest inventory rcsu·lts J .. Family_.background data 
,:--C. Stated occupationo.l . choico - ··- ·-· K. Attondenco record 
D. Adjustment inventory results L. Health · record 
--E. Prognostic test results ' :M. Xndividual conference records 
- .-.---F.' ·'Standardized .achicvornont test _ .. _ .._N • . · Educat:iona,l plllll . 
results --.-:.:..._0.;. ' Case stud-ies 
G., College Board ·Examination ·reoult.a .;:.,....;;_P• . Othe:r ·:_·.-....:..:...~--.......-------
H. · ScholO.oti c marks · ... , · · · ' 
----------------------------.......... .... 3 
9 . Which of thc . following curr1cula arc provided for busines s students? 
A. 
B. 
rt 
v o 
One inclusive business curriculum 
for all students 
Accounting . 
Business Administration 
E • Salesmanship 
· F.; . Secretarial 
G. Bookkeeping 
H. Other: 
D. Business Teaching -----------------------
10. If special curric~la · are provided in tho bu3iness depart ment, do you have a 
' , .L.~-
po licy of: (Please check.) 
B. 
Setting up requirements 'for admission __ to each curriculum 
Allowing students to choose a cu'l:ricul.um after t hey study their 
int")ros t s , aptitudes; w'1.d abi li tics 
c; 
D. 
All rYrTing student s perfect freedom of ci1oico among busine-ss curricula 
Limiting enrollrront in each curriculum · to placement possibilities 
E . · Oth:;r : 
------------------------------------------------~----------------
tho I Please check in the c.olumns at 
-right _ the criteria used in gu;iding 
I 
b.O 
students who wish to t ake the ~ 
·rl 
~ curricula listed . I 
:3 
0 
C) . 
0 
<: 
I . () b.O ·rl ~ ~ •rl • tn p.. 0) f..< 
0 0-t.J 
<D ~ ro 
i2 ·rl •rl ro ~ 
0 :::> ' •rl 
0 p::) s p::) 
'"d 
0) 'b.O 
0) ~ 
0 -ri 
~.£: 
· rl 0 
roc:! 
~~ 
p.. 
•rl 
.£: 
ro 
~ 
c;j 
s 
ro 
0 
r"i 
r:j 
,-j 
r:: 
· r' 
;. . 
c: 
+ 
c 
$-· 
C) 
Q) 
(!) 
<>:: (!) 
A o No cri tori a 
__________ ___;_ ____ ~--+--+------+-::::!-+---+-_::::~-t--- -- ·· 
~- :-·  _:Q~. -----------------------:------+----+--~-l!-------!----+------1----- - · ~---co.::::::!:o r al_ s c ho J 'l::>~~t:::=.i~c_-=:c.:.:.v..::e~r..::a::J:g:o.:o:..-- -----------+-----:1 ______ +----+-i ----+----+-·-- __ 
D. }[.·.)g-nos·~ic t ests 
E . l~~ t.itudo tests 
F. ~t : 1:torost . tests 
---··· G. Ei ,gh schco l English ma rks 
~Qgh sc!Joo l marks in business sLtb~ acts __ _ 
I • '~'8achor j udgrnent of pro b ab l o~ . .:::.S:::::.:::Uc.:::c..::e:.::s .::s::___+-----l---+--+----+------+- ___ __ 
J. ? :OJrsonn.li ty rating 
:::.:·.f\~.-~Gt::::..· n:.:..o~r=--:..· __________ ~-----~~__:_--_·:_1 __ .:..1 __ ..__ __ !,_ ____ _ 
'') J . ,_ • Who performs tho guidance functions 
' 
r 0 8 ~-~ in tho foll owing s ituations ? f..< CH ·ro C') c;j t),-j 0 m CQ >-. Pleas e choc~ . ·;..; § 0 0 0 0 0 § -t.J · ro '"d' ~ +' ' ~.£: . 
I 
· tn I '"d ~ d ·rl p.. •rl C) r' 0 •rl •rl :::> 0 ro 0 ro cd 
-t.J q b.O 16 0 ~ I 0 
::;:::: :::> 1-l 
p::) • :::> 0 IIl E-:< 0 
A. Choice :totwo oE business curricula 
-- -
i B. (T~10ice of ol r;ct ivcs .' ... i -- ! . . c. 'To c ational ' . in business area ! CD u.l.C G D. f·ailuro in s0:.oo l sub4 octs I 
E. ?e,rt tiLJG stuc'<.ent e!r!pl oymc:nt ' I 
Graduate i F. ! placement 
_______  · c===-+---G. Follow-up of g r a duates I ____ J 
--· · 
2.5 . Pleas e chock tho policy which YQUr department follows i f a student fai ls a 
vocational '.:.ourse . 
fl. . St;1 ::'.ant ·is_ reqL;<ired to repeat tho cot.;. rsc 
St\.:·.~ent may repeat t he course . 
Student is not allowed to r epeat· the course 
Student transfers _to ~nothor curriculum 
0 . 
Student is dropped from tho department 
F' . Other:._----~----~----~----~~----~----------~-------------
,,~ 
15.11! 
4 
Please check any of tho areas listed below in which instruction is given. 
A. Information ' about all types of initial business positions 
B. Information ab.out prornotionai . opportunities in, busines_s_ 
0. Training in applying for. and secu,ring employment . 
__ D. Personality : t ·rainihg. ·· · · · · · · 
~E. TraiT).ing in colirtoous, co-operative work habits 
{lease chock one ·. of tho : follo~ing . t~ indicate the organizQ;tion of ··placement 
services provided by your s chool for business students. . · · 
_i•. No placement se.rvico is maintained. 
__ B, Placement is handled by a ·full-ti~o plac~~ent directo.r 
0 •· 
__ D. 
__ E. 
F. 
-- . 
G. 
--H. 
Placement is handled by the registrar . 
Placm~ont is :handled by a . guidance counselor. 
_Placement is handled by tho head of tho business department. 
Placonerit is handled by a I'.1omber of tho business department fo.culty • . 
Plo.cemcnt is tho responsibility of tho entire busin~ss faculty. 
Other:·-----~---------------'----------~ 
16. Pleo.so chock as many placoLJont services as are o..vailablc to business students. 
. A • 
B. 
--o. 
. D. 
__ E. 
Plo.eer.,orit of all gro.du2.ting students _in initial employment 
Plo.ccii:Jcmt of gro.duates o.t ony tin e 
Plo.cen ent of only those gro.duo.tes who neet specific standards 
Plo.cor.JOnt of drop-outs : 
Placement of students in part-time enploymcnt 
17. Plea~e chock tho follow-up and roadjustcont activities conducted in your schoo1. 
li-. Follow-y.p study of busi11c::nJ graduates 
B. Follow ... up study of drop-outs fron tho business department 
~C· Constant adjU:str2ent ·· of business currJ..cula to bt.H3tnoss practices 
__ D. Assistance to gro.duatos · in ·probler:.:s of adjustnent on the job 
18. Ploo.se encircle. h~w 9ft en (in ybo.r3) after graduation follow-up studios of 
business gro..duates o..re carried on. 1 2 . .3 4 .5 6 Other-: ~--~------~----
19. Which of thG following probloc s oto.nd in tho wo.y of provi~ing c ore effective 
vocationo.l guidance for buoihoss . studcnto . in your school? Fleo.sG chock. 
. ~ . ' . 
Adr.::inistro.tive policy of adDitting all stud<mts who \vish to take tho 
___ B~ 
__ -c. 
__ D. 
__ ._E. 
__ F. 
__ G. 
__ H. 
· bu.i:3inoso curricula - regardless of o.pti tude 
I rioufficient nu:-::bcr of vocational bu s inoos courses 
Inadequate · records upon which to base counseling 
'Lo.ck of' -rof'crcmce do.ta on Gccupational inf'ornation 
Lack of ·infornation pn job : opportunities 
Business teachers to.o busy for guidance duties 
Businooo teachers lo.ck lmowlodgo in the guidance field 
-Luck . of guidance testing progrcJJ in the school 
I. · Nur~ber enrolled in busines.s dopo.rtLont too great for placo1:.1ent 
Other; · · possib~litios 
_J. 
' 
20. In tho gu:ido.nc,c of businoos students, chock tho dcpart:-_,ent which you thil').k 
should be pr~rlo.rily rcoponsible for pro~iding the foliowing services. · 
Guido.nco Business 
De n8.rtr:.:cnt Dopo.rtr,ent 
. Help students select .:t.~. cour:Jcs 
B. Ind:i..vidual counoeling; in ~'::t:i or field . •. 
c. Occupo.tiono.l inforr:;o.tion 
D. .. Vocational · guidance tosting .prog:rcn 
E~ Keeping CU!:1ulati ve rocordo 
F. Plo..cer.,cnt 
" 
G. Follow-up ·-~ - . 
-- ~~----~- - -·--"-·· .. 
l 
t 
APPENDIX E 
Letter of Trans:r:1i ttal 
March 6 ~ 1951 
Dear Bus iness Department Chai 
All of us hav e been conce1 ed about t he l a ck of an 1 need 
for employment oppori~uni ties for ~egro you,th ., How many col -
leges have approac _ed a solution to the p robl em t r0ug 
.establ~shing an e f fe ctive progr n of vocational uidanoe , 
placement, and follow-up for their graduates and drop-outs ? 
Under the direction of Prof es sor Lester I . Slu e of Boston 
University, I a.m. conclucti:ag a study of the vocatio _ 1 gui ' ance 
services avai l a.ble to bus i ness students i n selected colle _es 
for Ue.;roes .. The EJ:ecutive Director of The Uni ted regr Coll e . e 
Fund, Inc. , thiP..ks t _is resear ch pro j ect "a very vror·l;hy one 11 
and has giv en it endorsement. I feel s 1re that you, as a person 
a ctively enga -e cl i n 1e tre.inin of f utur utiness l ea ers o f 
_ neri c • vrill be wi llin to he lp us f i nd out how coll e es for 
11Te(; r o youth are han i _g t..l-J.e i r vocational uida_rlce ) acement . 
anc. fo l ovr- t..'P p ; lE:ns . 
lacement and f ollov -up are i mportant servi ces and very 
ecessary to t_e happ adj us ent oft maj oritJ of y ~u1 
peop S w IJo1·eover, th p 'Oi.oision services i p rEi 01.U1t 
i n a ital as_) cct of t _o college l j.c · lations . 
both on and off the campus a 
ou vri ll find t _ at the enclosed chec..::: list is eas - t · cheo 
and only a fevr minutes of your t i me will be required to coT.lplete 
it. Even though some i ter.1s on the lis t may not app l y to your 
si tua.tion, p l ease do not hesitate to check those whi ch do a., _1 • 
Your reply \ ·n be confidential and Yd. ll appear i _ tabulated f oi 
only. Pl ease i ndi cate if you would like a copy of t e findi ngs . 
I should be very grateful if you vrould do your check · ng nov 
while the appeal of t his l etter is f resh in your thinkin .. The 
n cl osed self- addressed, stan1p d enve l ope •·.rill f acili t at yo 1 • 
p ompt reply .. 
Sincerel y yours , 
Encl osures-2 
APPENDIX F 
Follow-up Letter 
.April 14, 1951 
Dear Chairma.."ll of the Business Department : 
It is very probable that the many du·bies of your office 
have left you no time to complete the check l ist concern 2.ng 
vocational gui dance for business s tudents in your school. 
' 'ihen I mailed the check list_, it was my hope that the percen-
tage of returns woul d be high. The number of returns received 
has been p l easing ; howeve r , I shedd like to include data frcm 
your college i n the study, because its value is dependent upon 
the number of r ep l ies I receive . 
The purpose of the study is to find out what is bein · done 
to gu.:..de Negro business students in cho osi11..g a vocation and to 
discover to what extent they are being placed after their c ollege 
training he.s been co:op l eted. The facts revealed by the study 
TJill provi de a. basi s for recormnendations for i mpro\-e ent of 
vocational guidance sei7ices and i n f ormation for your department , 
should you need it_, on wha·b is being done in other sc1 ol s .. 
Won't you help me to achieve a one h1.-mdred per ce t eturn 
on t hi s check list b;>r checld11..g it and ret urning it to me in the 
next ai l ? I should be very grateful for you 4 spo se .. 
Sincer 1 yours , 
Enclosure-1 
-o EJ:-IDIX G 
Foll ovr- up Postal Card 
llay 6 ~ 1951 
Dea r C a i rrn. of ·b Bu sines s Dep artm-n t : 
I eed only he r eturn of t _ e che ck list sent to 
y ou ·l;o al::e · _le data v - _id f o:r my s tud.y of vocational 
gu i dance enri ces for bus i ne ss stu d nts i n pr i vave an 
s t ate -supported c oll ege s f or Negroe s . _our epart~ent 
i s on of those frcm which I am qui .e a.nxiouc t o r ecei v e 
return. r:on 1 t you h el p me to achieve a v alid p ercen- ge 
o!: d e. for this s t ' by c omp l etin ,· t he checl: list and 
r e t urni11..g i- rigl t away? I s w nl d app r eciate yor. r 
r es ons .. 
Sin cerel y ' ours , 
/ 
I J 
